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READ THE WANTS(Bumrog Saddle iu tlie GAZETTE today nn<l every 

day.
You can get a want in the GAZ

ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.♦

2
price two centsVOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 301. N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 17 1889.ST. JO

OKLAHOMA.A VERY RAPID CARRIER-"WOULD BE A HERO.THE PAHNEI.E COMMISSION.

Will Not Report to the Honee of t'osK- 
mouti Until Feb'y 1 s 90.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 17.—Father O’Donovan 
testified before the Parnell commission 
May and said the moonlighters at 

11a were opposed to the League. They 
bad threatened the witness who was 
binder protection by the police while he 

connected' with the League at that

AMUSEMENTS. JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITION Two Honrs from the Hub lo New. York 
-An Invention with «rent Ponolbll.

THE COUNTRY HEIM« DESERTER 
VERY RAPIDLY.MECHANICS’ INSTITUT]? 

A GREAT ATTRACTION!
FRTDAY Evening, Mag 17th.

-o-
A DIME NOVEL STUDENT DEMON- 

STRATES HIS STUDY.
Hies.

In the Old South church, Boston, Tues
day afternoon was exhibited to a small 
party of invited guests a new electrical 
invention which has the possibilities of 
a revolution in methods of transportation. 
It is proposed at first to adapt it to the 
transmission of mail and small packages, 
but Prof. A. E. Dolbear, who explained 
it to the party, said that it was not im
possible nor improbable that it could be 
so enlarged as to transport several per
sons at once and that the spectators 
might prepare their minds to see such 
use made of it The exhibitor in behalf 
of the patentee, Mr. Williams, said that 
the electric carriage will be able on the 
present scale, to make the trip from 
Boston to New York in two hours, but 
Prof. Dolbear said that there waa no 
practictal limit to the speed to be attain
ed, short of the friction developed and 
the resistance of the air.

The carriage which was exhibited 
Tuesday afternoon was mounted upon a 
wooden track, on posts about three feet 
high, with an ascent of six inches in fifty 
feet, and it ran on a wheel at each end. 
It was about four feet long and had a 
capacity for about 1000 letters, 
scheme of mail service

BURNED TO DEATH. Gnthrle Has Lost About Half He Popu
lation but Oklahoma CUy Mill 
Holds He Own.

Wachita, Kansas. May 16.—Col. Rich
ards, late land commissioner, has just re
turned from Guthrie.
Oklahoma is being deserted very rapidly 
and such is the expression of a number 
of other persons who have been over the 
country. The grand rush of April 22nd 
appears to have been followed by a reflex 
movement as great ns the advance.

Many who then went into the country 
were induced to do so by the highly 
colored description published by the Ok
lahoma agitators. Many reached the 
land around Guthrie and seeing its true 
character went further south. Others 
who had been over the country in ad- 

struck out from the first for Cana-

A flneassortment of

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES He Wants lo be » Wild Went Hero and 
Deliberately SboolM Two Yonng; 
Friends and Escapes.

Chicago, May 
years old,who is possessed of an abnormal 
desire to become a Wild West hero, last 
night deliberately shot, and fatally 
wounded an acquaintance of the same 
age named Frank Kiowski, who was 
standing in front of his home. 
Jasinski then coolly took aim and fired 
at another acquaintance named Mike 
Meka, wounding him in the shoulder 
though not dangerously. Jasinski es
caped. He has been a student of flashy 
dime novel literature.

IX AX INSANE FIT.

A 5 YEA* OLD CHILD BURNED 
DEATH IN MONCTON.

The strongest combination entertainment ever 
presented in St. John. He says thatStyle*, Quality and Prim 

I warranted to unit. Give
17.—Frank Jasinski, 16In conjunction with the re-appearance of

Atiï lace.All SIMr. Geo. M. Wood and Miss 
Marguerite St. John

nml^their English jg^p^^V/NTETT^^in also 
appear in their principal and most popular select
ions between each act, and in the 3rd act of the 
great, play- Dion Boucieault’s comedy in 4 Acts

wwe Found Under the 
Stair»—It le Supposed the Child wm 
Ploying With Mutch 
Framed With «nef.

Father O’Donovan attributed the in- 
Thc Mother» pease of crime during the league’s exis-ns a call before

jbeuce to the action of the landlords in
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. inferring evictions.

The witness had denounced crime from 
old son of a shoemaker named McGearyj the altar of his church on forty Sundays, 
was burned to death here, at noon to The Commission will not make their 
day in the attic of a two storÿj report to the House of Commons until 

McGeary ^February, 1890. 
found

'Bmdr pureHaaiag.

HUTCHINGS & Co. Moncton, N. B. May 17.—A five ye*The Life of an Actressf or Behind 
the Scenes.

Now given for the first time in St. John.
The whole will form a unique 

entertainment of nearly thre'e hours.
Popular prices. Reserves 50c: Balconies 35c: 

< iallcrv 25c, on sale at A. C. Smith A Co ». Secure 
your seats early. - Commencement at 8 o clock 
protnpt.

o and continuous Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

tenement 
lived and 
be on fire. When the firemen re ache' 
the scene Mrs. McGeary crazed withgrie 
was shouting that her child was in 
attic. The place was filled with fire an< 
smoke but all search was unavailing.

Shortly after, the flames being pari 
subdued, the child was found under ti 
attic stairs where the fire evidently h 
its origin in a pile of straw. Hie chi 
was burned almost to a crisp andptesei 
ed a dreadful appearance. It Was wi 
difficulty that Mrs. McGeary ifràs | 
away from the bumingbdilding. It 
supposed the child set, the fire in 1 
straw while playing with match 
There was not much damage done to I 
building.

in which 
which was A MICK CITY.

vance
dian valley and having thus succeeded 
in securing desirable lands intend to 
remain and prove up their claim.

Guthrie had on the opening day 10,000 
people. To-day it has not half that 
number. Still, improvements of all 
kinds are being made and the people in
terested in the place are making strenu
ous efforts to boon* it.

lefferlua Unused by Immense Qnnnli- 
ttes of Decaying Flsb.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 17.—The peo- 

fle^ along the Iowa river near Tama 
•ity are suffering from the effects of 
he massing of decaying fish in the river. 
Bftrge quantities of the dead fish have 
aeen taken from the river but the sup- 
ay is inexhaustable. An investiga- 
ikto the cause of the pollution will be

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE A Husband Kill# III# Wife nuu Tlten 
Takes hi# own Elle.

mmmm

Indianapolis, Ind., May 15. — Mrs. 
Schroeder, carrying her nine months old 
baby, early this morning went into a bar 

where her husband was beginning

Special Combination Matinee,
- WfcXTlUR Probabilities—Partly cloudy with local showers and thunder storms.

Saturday Afternoon, May 18th,
at 2.30 o’clock.

Last August when we sold every piece of Dress 
Goods we had, every piece of Print, every Parasol, 

ISITevery pair of Curtains, and you were thinking only 
(T G of the bargains you were getting then, what do you 
0 ssuppose we were thinking, of now—of the time when 
R Twe would be reaping the benefit of our own sacrifice 
U ytlien.

Is it worth anything to you that the • stock from 
N owhich you make your selections should be perfectly 
Y Tfresh and new ?-—It costs you nothing.
H i Think of a Store without one piece of last season’s 
I Kpress Goods or Prints, without an old Parasol or pair 

of Curtains. Think of a bran new Store opening 
every morning in the year and you have a fair con
ception of

room
the day. Apparently in a fit of insanity 
he sprang upon her and almost severed 
her head from her body with a razor. 
The woman died instantly. Schroeder 
ran to the common near by, knelt down 
and killed himself with the razor used 
on his wife. He inherited insanity from

The
Oklahoma City’s population today is 

about the same as the opening day and 
it has made more substantial improve
ments than Guthrie. Everything is 
quiet and peaceable throughout the 
whole country.

is to 
of theseamcsss offsend

cars as often as once in five minutes, if 
necessary, and so prevent any accumula
tion of letters to wait for the departure of 
railroad trains as at present. It was said 
that the late Postmaster Pearson affirm
ed that if a method could he devised to 
prevent the accumulation of mail matter, 
the postoffice people would see that it was 
enforced.

In brief the power is applied to the 
carnage in this way. It has long been 
known that if insulated wire be wound 
around so as to make a hollow coil and 
then a current of electricity be passed 
through, the coil has power to suck into 
itself a magnet and hold it exactly in the 
centre. Now at frequent points along 

once in tw o feet on 
Prof. Dolbear said they

master piece" DAVID GARRICK,” as played by 
him overt ,500 times.

Popular prices 35 cents; Children 25 cents. 
Tickets to A. C. Smith & Co's and Box Office.

vyliHh.—Last appearance^

SAW THE SEA SERPENT.

his family.Captain of an English Steamer I» 
First on Hand This Season.

■ Philadelphia, May 15.—Captain Smith 
«chief officer of the British Princess, in 
■port from Liverpool, comes to time with 
iBthe first sea serpent story of the season. 
■It was on Saturday, May 4, and in lati- 
jjtude 44, longtitude 42.40 that Captain 
■Smith says ho saw his big snake, which
■ he says was 150 feet long, kith eyes like 
1*1 a ship’s starboard light. When sighted a 
■large section of his snakeship stood per-
Spendicularly ont of the water, and as it 
a Was daybreak, with a smooth sea, there 
§ was opportunity for a good view of the 

AjmnstenSeveral passengers who were 
Won deck atthe time are said to have seen 
* the snake, but when Chief Officer Smith 

cried out for Captain Freeth to come on 
deck the monster turned tail and fled, 
churning the water like a 
sternwheeler.

John Co., in 
SECRETARY.” The Common Connell.

The St. John Common Council met 
yesterday afternoon in the City Hall. 
His worship the Mayor presiding. Aids 
Lantalum, Emerson and Barker were 
absent

The arrival of President VanHome of 
the C. P. B. was referred to by Aid. 
Peters who suggested that the council 
should submit all information about the 
harbor to that gentleman, and should 
also point out to him the advantages of 
St. John as a terminal port, and find out 
what the C. P. R. intends. A motion in
volving these views was passed after 
brief discussion.

The general committee reported as

Provincial Lunatic Asylum
To the Editor of the Gazette.nK’ïf ”hk "stoops toôonîiÙeT"

Reserved seats at A. C. Smith & Co’s. Popular

These firstclass entertainm 
hope to receive overflowing hoi

Is there not something w rong in the 
way financial matters aig managed at 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum ?

On 22nd. May 1886, owing to sickness 
in my family, I was obliged to place an 
imbecile daughter in the above named 
Institution, paying entrance fee of $20, 
and afterwards $10 additional. Being 
myself in a poor state of health, and 
about to leave the province for a time, 
on 4th. May 1886,1 deposited in trust for 
my daughter’s benefit, the sum of $600. 
with the Secretary, Mr. R. W. Crook- 
shank, requesting that an agreement be 
made with the Commissioners, and a 
reservation inserted therein regarding 
the return of said deposit should the 
patient die, or be removed 
by her relatives within a certain 
time. The acting commissioner for St. 
John, Hon. Mr. Ritchie, Solicitor General, 
who was present, said he would have the 

attended to at their first meeting to

’‘szrzz'tiUz.zsttSJi
Hie Dughter.

Wilkbsbarre, Pa., May 17th.—Ba 
Doran, a well-to-do citizen of Malt 
three miles form rere, chopped his wi 
head into pieces, last night, and tl 
attempted to kill his daughter, but fail 
He afterwards cut his own throat, i 
died: Domestic trouble.

ents deserve and

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

MECHANICS’__ INSTITUT]?

FINCH DRAMATIC CO.
One night only,

TUESDAY May 21st.

G

HUNTER, HAMILTON k McKAY
97 KING STREET.

Immense success; Crowded Houses Everywhere. the track (they were 
his track, but 
might be ten feet apart in a larger struct
ure) are these coils of wire and they 
are connected so that a current is passed 
through them. The power in the first 
is about one-half of one horse-power and 
the coils are so arranged that as soon |as 
the car (which is really a 
great magnet) is drawn into the center 
of each, the power is automatically cut 
off and the car rushes along lo the next 

in these coils

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
In their new play—the great sensational five act 

Drama. An Iron Monld Bursts M

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco Cal., May 17. Elevei 
iron moulders were badly injured 
night by the bursting of a mould 
scattering of the red hot metal over

A SOCIAL GLASS!
Replete with many startling scenes, stirring 

pictnrea and grand tableaux. New Scenery, New 
Costumes,New Music.

First Production in this city of this great sen
sational Drama, which is endorsed by Pulpit and 
Press everywhere.

The Kingsville Cornet Band will discourse some 
of its finest selections between the acts, and will 
give an half-hour open-air concert on the baud 
stand, King Souare, on night of performance, 
commencing at t o’clock, Doors open at i o cloek 
Curtain rises at 8 sharp.

Admission to hall 2ne: Balconies 15c; Gallery 
10c. On sale at Box

follows:
1. Your committee have had under 

consideration that part of the communi
cation of Frederick Sandall of 12th Sep
tember last with reference to the sus
pense account of the late William San
dall and referred to this committee to 
consider on the 6th day of February last, 
and they recommend that the chamber- 
lain be instructed to close the suspense 
account of the late Wm. Sandall.

2. Your committee would further re
commend that the recorder be instructed 
to have the mortgage against the property 
of the late Wm. Sandall cancelled under 
the common seal.

3. Your committee have had before 
them the report of the western lands

* aAi committee with reference to the petition
__________ ____ *„.r—-- m», Tho right of women to pram?.™6?1" of the New Brunswick Brigade of
strike negotiation. Oiwprt.^. K ^ in Canada hns been established1? (ÿrrison Artillery asking for certain lots 

BY telegraph to THEWzmrB. the successful application of Mias Michel; 4Lan<} for the purpose of building a dnl
Berlin", May 17.—NvgütmÀais betwetifcj a graduate of Queen's university, Kings- ^ ^p/^âtîerbe refer-

the mine owner» and thestr#*#g*jLSton, for o licorne. the conBiderJlmTl)-,' w cjtv after
. , . _ . p„vu—.. Uawa jo credited with red to the council of ^lookingJtm «Btil«af,nl of f- ,t,„ ^«nimtion of the boardlfr-artwl
have been suspended owing to one mine- '' ptigwucr vl thodnughter 1 - T "----
owner declining to entertain the de- ch“l“ SteadLn, Thc reP°rt ** côn8irtc/ed sec,ion bJ
mands of the strikers. The other mine- na_ section. The first two sections were ad-
owners were prepared to consider them. / ° Frances Hodgson Burnett says °Pted. It was moved that the third sec-

_ . “ ‘ nf|H nbont one-fourth of her life tiou be adopted and an amendent was 
Mr. Hewitt’s Visit to London. I on the cars, vibrating between offered that it he struck out Both resolu-

Loxdon, May 15. In an interview last manflger0 an(j publishers in New York tions were voted down, however, 
night ex-Mayor Hewitt, of New York, house decorators and furnishers in The finance and accounts committee
said he is here to look into matters con- Washington. recommended that the-council concur in
nected with the manufacture of steel, Mme. Carnot, of France, has set the the issue of $12,760 of sewerage deben- 
more particularly into the basic process example among the ladies of the presi- tures required us estimated, such debeu-
of making open hearth steel. His visit dential court by wearing lilies o e tures to be issued from time to time as the
he says, will probably result, in time, iff valley on commissioners find necessary. Adopted,
the general adoption in America of t£ The harbor committee asked authority
basic process and he is convinced th ,t £*)me'of tUe Dowager Empress to call for tenders for planking South
America will make iron and steel for t o{ Gcrmany i3 estimated at |700,0b0. Of Market wharf, and to be empowered to
whole of mankind in the future. thia $500,000 comes from the state and proceed with the work as it is necessary

the remainder from her private fortune. it should be done at once ; also that on
She lias just inherited 5,000,000 francs Qr before the IStli inst. tlicv have authoi-
from tho estate of the Duchess of Gal- jty ,0 dispoacd of the west side harbor
lle™; _ ,, _ .. . „„„„ revenues in their discretion. Adopted.
thX^wY^n™^ The fire committee recommended that
to the Sandwich Islands, where she goes $75 per month he the pay of John E. PhjjkBaaU*^
to nurse a leper colony at Malakai. She Wilson who is to he appointed by gt Paul
can never again mingle with the outside Chief Engineer Kerr to the position held Paei&c
world. It is hard to see how heroism by tlie iate Jamas W. MelicBf including Weitorn Union
can go farther. superintendance and repair of fire alarm. w?hi»b pref ^ » 2» 281 -WOO

v.“'™nl|,|e»dPTriitt VH Ü" it"
irsxw si "! f I
H-,ck Hf>I WiGkieag- g 5:q 54 x-=iÿu^ir Trust

; U. S zevt-rnmeat boudeipei tt i2S)i at }■
ChicHgo Markei#.

Mississippi

WALL PAPERS. THE GENTLER SEX.
I havejust received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN

The Jersey Lily'# Auction.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A New York lady was lately seen with 
« tiny watch set in the back of her glove.

Hooeier’s Nest is tho name of Mrs. 
Halford's winter retreat at Orlando, 
Fla. It is a point of land jutting out 
into Rock lake.

Rhoda Broughton, tho English novel
ist, lives in a little old house in a little 

rTJJ nli^ct nt ^th a walled gar-
. f I den filled with roses. *" ^ —

coil. The average power 
is 25 pounds in this track and so there is 
that constant force to propel the car. 
Thus it is posai ole to attain great speed. 
Prof. Dolbear explained the apparatus at 

length, and said that it could he 
The

case
lie held in a day or two, and a memo, of 

for-
New York, May 17.—All of Mrs. Lanç* 

try’s scenery and stage properties are to 
be sold at auction, and it is thought tliat 
this indicates the Lily’s determination 
ilôt UTappear again, upon the American 
stage. Mrs. Langtry sâtto for Emrtne at 
the end of the month.

BOARDING.
kurg street, pleasant rooms, nice loralisn.. Apply

hetoagreement 
warded
of Kings county, who had kindly 
taken charge of my papers. Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie admits that a reservation was to 
be inserted stating * that if tlie patient 
dies, or was removed before all trust 
money was expended, a reasonable charge 
was to be made and the balance return-

clergy mrnto

, - 48King Street,

1 ROBERTSON.
premises.

maintained 'at n very small coat, 
whole tone of the explanations 
the invention was practical and cheap, 
and would be of immensa consequence 
in the future.

WANTED.wfflK,sâ,Bo,jasissDANIEL &
Truro Gazette office._____________ __________ . .

GREEN, 59 King Street. _____________

•• as that

ed.’ (My notes are rather different). 
On my return in July, 1887,1 learnt that 
no memorandum had been sent—thatLINENS. UNENS. ST AND TRADE.

Intending purchasers of these goods will find it to their ad
vantage to see our well assorted stock.

Table Damask in 6qr, 7qr, 8qr, 9qr, lOqr;
Turkey Tabling in 54 56 and 60in;

Linen Table Scarfs;
Crashes, Towellings and Towels &c.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

WAfiSESîSJSA,53?SSttI,ï:
and has no connection with any other concern. 161 p. cent the Solicitor General, but nothing, not 

_. __ interest, had been pftid for 
daughter’s benefit, nor waa any tiw»* 
paid to tlie day of her death, which took 
place on the 27th of June, 1888, since 
which time no settlement has been ob
tained, although I have written many 
times and also attended personally, 
nothing but fair promises resulting 

900 therefrom.
At a meeting held in November last 

with Messrs. Crookshank and Ritchie 
by appointment, more than four months 

my daughter’s death, I re- 
4000 ceived the Chief Superintendent’s bill, in 
700 which I was charged $130 a year for

being $10, per 
a neighbor of mine pays for a 
patient, who has a good bed and 
bedroom to herself, while my poor 
daughter ha 1 no such privilege, but aj>- 
peared in her thin clothing and old shoes 

300 tied with cotton rags, to be, as in reality 
it seems she was, a nonpaying patient. 
No entrance or other fee was deducted 
from said bill, nor any interest allowed 
on 1 mat money now invested over three, 
yea; - -aving less than $100 as due 
which ? declined to accept, thinking I 
out;! not to he charged even as 
much as my 

cf™*’ nra Hilbci Close Of more, and th»- all payment* 
made by find interest of 4 per cent 
on the $500 trust money In vested, should 
be credited and allowed. An M. P. P.

ft
evenLOST.

New Terfc Market»-street oars, of no use to anyY PASS'lor the
"xhe^ftader SiB retire A reward on leaving the 
same at the Gazette Office._____________ _

New Yore, May tf.

Il il i I
a

PFOR SALE 100* 1004 lorq

521 52i 52Î
1391 139 1394 
1463 140* 1401 
28$ 284 28» 
982 91$ 91i 
184 184 18| 
962 96j

Chi. Bur A Quin 
N Y CentralGOODTAR^niOUSE. khnl nnd gentle, a 

A. LORDLY, Paradise Row.

arasas»
W. C. &o. Terms easy. For particulars apply to 
H. J. PITTS. 179 Union St. ______

Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Déleware & Hudson 
D k Lack

2900
17000

1800
meErie 

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

KEDF.Y & <’«. are selling all Wool Tweed for Boys 
from »5 cents, Dress Goods from 5 cents, and Wear

3000 afterJ
;K AT 

Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific
N Y & New England 442

IS^“fSc"rcl .oil* id
Omaha

TO LET. irai'
aHamburg» from 3 cents.

The cheapest and best value in the city.
Don’t fail to see the beautiful designs in French Costumes we have just received. 
Another lot of those 45 cent undressed Shirts have arrived that you have been 

been waiting for.
TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK—1,000 yards Check Summer Silks, which we are going 

to sell at 30 cents, regular price 60 cents. Call and see them.

230072 724
441 44;mo LETpDWELLING HOUSE,. No 274 Princ-

Chubb?Esq. Possession riven immediately.
ALSO-DWELLING HOUSE; No 272 Princess 

street, at present occupied by_C. A. Palmer, asq. 
Possession given about 1st June, Rent low to 
good tenants. Anything that may be required to3oic.hCAiM.’lyStoUKhTR Li^)D^Bur7titers!
Ritchie's building. _ ______ ________
mo LET—Two Houses, situated on King St East 
JL Nos. 219 and 221. All modern improvements. 
Good Barn and Yard to each. Apply to LllAo.
PATTON. 293 Princess at.___________________
XTOUSE TO LET, partly furnished, 244 King 
IT street, (east.) Large yard and garden. 1U 

s, with all modern improvements. Gas and

years, and thirty-seven days, 
annum more than

7000Elector# Investigation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZE PTE.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 17.—The l'< 
oral Grand Jury are again investigate 
the election irregularities, and some 0f 
the parties who escaped trial by real on 
of the quashing of the indictments by 
Judge Woods, will be re-indicted.

female
374 374 ”402C'‘374c 41000 g
36Ï ............................... 400
452 452 45 $ 452 53000

(a? <84 â\ fili 24000
21| 214 214 21
60j 602 60j 52
863 864 862

700
MOO

- 213 Union street,KEDEY & CO.,
Next Corner Waterloo. A Beneficial Bain Fall.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,
Adopted.

The west side land and accounts 
mittee recommended the accept v < f 
$75 from John K T
rears; that one ye- -'s rent and taxes be 
accepted from R' rt Pike and two years, 
rent and taxes 1
surrender of the lease of lot o*i, A.„.rt 
ward, issue to Jacob Ross he accepted 
provided he pays arrears due to May 1st; 
that Elizabeth Moynehan be granted a 
renewal of the lease of lot 951, Albert 
ward, to expire May 1st. 1900; and that 
the;recorder’s bill be paid.—Adopted.

E P Leonard asked appointment as 
engineer on No. 3 fire Company. Referred 
to Fire Committee.

The Chairman of Assessors was author
ized lo employ nercessarv clerical as
sistance.

Aid. Shaw explained that the Fusiliers 
plain of the Hudson would give a concert on the square on 

Bay company has been in jail at Mon- the Queen’s birthday, 
treal since last October, for a debt of $38, A lease of lots 754 and 755 on Duke
BttAsww-ssAsu -r.srtsrs^srt-

dur for the leasing of the lots in Carle- 
ton asked for by the N. B. B. G. A., was 
ruled out of order.

John McGonrty offered to build all 
Sewell street-

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.SttrsrAM, mbs*
224 King street east,  ________ ______

How to Best.
Dr. Jackson’s Health Journal says a 

cat is a sermon to nervous people. She 
finds tlie quietest tq>ot about the place, 
where it is cozy and sunny, or in sum
mer shady, drops down just as her flesh 
will drop, with each muscle relaxed and 
goes to sleep, 
is that we Americans do not know how 
to rest or sleep, or how to recuperate and 
make the most of life. What we need is 
to know how to relax every time we feel 
tired or fagged, instead of pegging on 
under stimulus of tea or alcohol.

St. Paul, Minn. May 17. The mint of 
the last two or three days have been of 
immense benefit to the crops and the 
crop reports received at the war 0ns 
railway offices on yesterday were aln ^ 
without exception of a most favor f0]e

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

mb LET—Tho i PPERFLAT^in bou^cGinlfonl

Shampcr. Apply to A. H. DeMILL, Palmer's
building.__________________ ___ ________ —
mo LET-House known as “The Earns,” on the 
1 Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. H.
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.______________
mo LET—A pleasant and convenient Fla 
_L rooms. 218 Duke st, Apply at premises.

neighbor insteadT bn Dixon; that a
Thc doctor’s cat sermon

hv, so* 81 ;È 74?1 % 7ÏS

764 764 762 7ti

Wfcsat-Juntcharacter.
Miners Refuse Redaction.

Streator Ill, May 17th. The 
in the northern Illinois district ref*,^ 
to accept the proposed reduction by the 

operators and the indications are 
mining in that section will be snspei uJçd
sometime.

844 34 34 331
é $ si 1In all cases of Debility: whether arising 

from illnesi, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford t'n- 
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

For Femais these Bitters ate nei**J* 
suitable, giving tone and-vigor to the system, 

^ and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impared.

*’ju!y

Pork—"June 
July

Petroleum

ers very kiudly tried to have the matter 
settled for me during last session of the 
House of Assembly, but was put off with 
fair words until the session ended, leav
ing the case as it was last November.

If it had been positively stated at our 
first meeting, that right or wrong,the de
cision of tl e Solicitor General and Chief 
Superintendent must be accepted as final, 
otherwise nothing to be paid to me, then 
a great deal of anx:ous worry, and, 
through living at a distance much use
less expense,would have been saved, Und 
the last ten months and a half not spent 
in vain efforts to obtain a more favorable 
settlement.

Market Square. 11 46 11 45 11 45 11 45
11 45 11 55 11-05 11 62

824 82.* 8241 82j
Also a large workshop in rear, suitable for a 
carpenter or tinsmith. Apply on the premises, 18
Church street, to G. PATTISON._______________ _
T?0R SALE, OR TO RENT—From 1st May 
TJ next, pleasantly situated Brick House, N0. 
95 Hazen street, at present occupied by K. chives, 
Esq. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room, 
gas and water; good yard in rear; location finest 
and most desirable in the city. For further 
particulars apply to FRANK W. MULLIN, care 
American Rubber Store.65 Charlotte street. 
mo LET—A DESIRABLE SELF-CONTA

Tenement, No. 161 Waterloo street, eon 
taining 10 rooms, with all modern improvements, 
bath room, arranged for hot and cold water; also

rtŒ?. effassr ■aafifisifr s
Charlotte Street. _________

that
To make tough steak tender, take a 

teaspoonfnl of salad oil, two teaspoonful» 
vinegar, a little cayenne pepper. Lay 
the steak upon it and let it remain one 
hour, then turn over and let it lie an

London Markets.
for both money and ai.-

London. May 17.
States Fours,-................................

Do, do. Foure and a half...........
Atlantic and Great Western firaU.

Do. do do seconds
Canada Pacific.......  ........
Erie......... .................. ......................

do. Seconds.....................................
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary

Pennsylvania.........

EB™
Spanish Fours.......................................................

Money 34 & 12 P' r cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for both short and three months 
bill is 12 per cent.

Consols 984

United

A LargePacklng Home Burned.
_ BY TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE.

Council Bluffs, Iowa., May 17.— «j. T. 
Stewart’s big packing houses were 1 )urn. 
ed yesterday. Abouta million Pounds 

destroyed. LossflOG

4
Télégraphié FlRwhe*.

A former sea ca
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should he used by a'* 
who suffer from

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,
SLEEPLESSNESS.
\ERVOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
Ami all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horerouml and Anisesed 
cough medicine ever offered to the public.

Everybodv ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters 
lv commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure. , ... « ,,
' The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using m,”

wholesale by T. B. Barker & Sons, St John, and at retail I» all druggists. The 
price is reduced so as to come within the means of all to 7 * cents per bottle.

1 m ; 1 '
*000.of meat were

Queen Mary oi Bavaria Deiul
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

< .rpo LET—No^169J queen utreeGiiow occujiied^bg
room.^May be examined any afternoon. E. T. 
C. KNOWLES,' 107 Prince Wm. etreet. 
f 110 LET—The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster 
_L belonging to tho Estate of thc Into John 
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet; lrost- 
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing 70 acres 
in good state of cultivation. Will be let for one or 
more years. Enquire of W. W. Clark, Mayor's 
office. W. W. CLARK and J A CLARK, Exc-

Munich, May 17.— Queen Ma ry nf 
Bavaria, the mother of King Otto p Hied 
from dropsy and cancer of the live r

The Mllllwry nn«i Nlrlkere Coll We,

Bebus, May confl>'3‘ lias
occurred between the military ay the 

Breslau. The troopi

row.
Rufus Pope has l>een elected to suc

ceed his late father as representative of 
Compton by a sweeping majority.

Sir Leonard Tilley has arrived at Otta
wa en route to the Pacific coast.

The gas made from the well at Kings 
ville, Ont, is rather odoriferous, due 
probably to generation from animal 
matter.

A sensation has been created at To
ronto by the announcement that the Fed
eral Bank intends to sue S. Northeimer, 
its late president, for the money lost the 
bank through the operation of the late 
Commercial Loan and Stock Company.

The steamship “Alaskan,” of the 
Oregon Railway and navigation Company 
is reported as having foundered off Cape 
Blanco. The officers and crew were 
picked up ami brought to San Francisco.

The Supreme Court of Canada has ad
journed till May 30th.

May 16,1889.

Nmall Pox In « hic»*®.
BY TELEGRAPH OT THE GAZETTE*

Chicago, May 17.—William F. Wood, 
aged 24 was found in his hoarding house 
yesterday suffering from smalI-i«ox. He 

from Oklahoma a few days ago.
Several cases of vareioloid occurred in 

Ohlahoma between April 25 anil May 3. 
Ilis case in a mild one.

Tbe Knight# of Labor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 17,—The General 
Executive board of the Knights of Lal*or 
will send out to day a circular to order, 
in regard to the adoption of eight, hours 
a day. IiOcal assemblies are urged to 
send delegates to the next general assem
bly fully informed on the subject.

The Canadian cattle season in Eng
land is opening well.

Liverpool Market#.
required retaining walls on 
Referred to Street Committee with power

sales 16,000 bales; speculation and export 50!) 
bales; receipts 17.0G0: bales; American 5,800 bales. 
Futures dull and irregular.

is the lies fired 
$r of

to act.
Petitions from Tlios. Condon and David 

Knight, relative to taxes, were referred 
to the appeals committee.

James McDade complained of the 
dangerous condition of a retaining wall 
on Mill street. Referred to the city en
gineer to report upon it.

The City Cornet hand asked permission 
to give open air concerts once a week on 
King square. The council granted the 
same, the concerts to be given under the 
direction of the mayor and the chairman 
of the street and lamp committees.

The meeting adjourned.

strikers near 
upon tho strikers, killing 
them.

not. lie too high- Slock# mill ISwikIn.
rno LET—In the Dumville Building, large and 
_L small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
ideasant and comfortable small tamilies can bo 
accommodated. Enquire ol A L SPENCER, on
the premises.______________ _____
flX) LET—From first of May next, the commo- 
I dous premises, No. 1Ü3 Germain street, at 

present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq.
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings iu the citj*; has hut and cold 
water, gus and other conveniences. May be seen

rjhO LET—From firat of Slay next, the premises -D - W • VV / VV-L. * ri vr tj
iL'ttttVbï'rM Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. Joirn, ». »■

f Wednesday and Thursday of each week. importer and dealt* Dt , r,,.
Msffijrfas.ssr’r I : Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and

and CM Warér ^

Lowest Quotations Gveu on Special Supplies.

Robinson, Banker and Broker, 
Prince William Street.

St, John, N. 13., May 17, 
Par of Last 

Bauk Share. Dlv’u’d 
New Brunswick... .100. 6 p c
BN America.......... 243.33 34 pc
Nova Scotia.............10U 34 pc 14o
Merchants............... 100 .! p c 12b
Halifax BankingVo. 20 3 pc 114
St John Gas.............. 100 4 pc 1&>
People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 pc 3W

From J. M.
This is' Arbor day in the public fchools 

of this city, and, while there w 
aminations, there wei AskedPREPARED BY

Sharp*s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.______________________

form” ndie8 in »U the schools M,ay on
plant», plant life and planting tret etc. 
The Studies were practical and U 
blackboard. There were a fe'C, ; 
planted at Victoria school.

3

LOST. iiï$ i 
Ve 1V 

SRSiSSv.v.-v.v:::::” S 
fisgsssa&vj’

I C P R................. X 56

Mot
Con

s;

be suitably rewarded.

The Wealhvr.

WASiuxaroN, May 17.—indications— 
Fair, warmer, scntherly winds.

Mr. forte, Civil Engineer, has discov
ered a great oil well at Kingsville, Ont, 
that has a tremendous pressure. .rpô LET—Lower flat of the house 25 Exmouth _L street, six rooms, modern improvements, hot 

and cold water. Apply on the premises.

Z

t:

; 1

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT

TODAY.
Wo continue tlie publication of 
a new American serial story.

• TAKEN BY NIEOF. 

is tlie serial story of the year, and 
portrays real life as it Is today.
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Try Ayer’s Pills” ?FGomeleteStock tochoose from CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
For Rlieuinatisin, Kcuralgia, and Gout 
Stephen Lunging, ot Yonkers, N. 
gays : “ Recoinu,eu<jetj as a r fa 
chronic Costive 10sa- Ayer's Pill»îr- 
relieved me Iron, that trouble and 
from Gout. It evi.y victim ot ^ 
ease would heed on v ,hrce words 
mine, I could banish Gwj from ^
These words would be <TVv a™
Pills.’ ” ' y

THE EVENING GAZETTE NOTE AND COMMENT. THE WISE SKELETON. u ■gjjURkr-

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

■F~~cn~19 nablishe.1 ever, ^cnm^hÿndar^eieepicd) at Q Thc Common Council did a wise thing 

ion .V A. BOWES.
at theyesterday when they closed the suspense 

account of the late Chamberlain Wm.
IT SITS IN A WINDOW AND SMILES 

AT THE WORLD’S VANITIES.
Editor and Publisher

Sandal I, and ordered the mortgage on his 
property to be cancelled. This is exactly 
what the Gazette advised them to do sev
eral weeks ago. No other city paper sec
onded the suggestion, but the ' city fathers 
saw that it was a wise one and adopted

IN SHOE'STORE,THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
-n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

sfck
$68etterg No Comment or Complaint—May- 

hop a Little Short on Flesh and Blood, 
but Long on Bones, and Otherwise n 

True Philosopher.

311 Union St. Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

Great Bargains Given.
Sporation contract.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» <s Co., Canter
bury Street.

“To wliat base uses we may return, 
Horatio," says the gospel of Bacon, ac
cording to Shakespeare.

A man sits in the window of a store 
on Wabash avenue, who, if he would 
consent to break the silence he has fallen 
into, could utter the same sentiment.

He has experienced all the depths and 
shallows of life and now smiles a peren
nial smile at all existence.

Summer melts him into a smile and 
winter freezes it on him. He is really 
the only Chicago “L’Homme quirit.”

The slamming door never seems to jar 
liis nerves, nor do wind gusts puff his 
joints into rheumatics; the school girl, 
passing, comments on liis ugliness in his 
presence; thc ologue, extractor of great 
thoughts from small cavities, passes, 
glances at him and makes a memoran
dum “suggestive of Ezekiel’s vision; no 
commentator hitherto has explained that 
chapter; 1 may be able to throw some 
light on it;” sympathy embalmed in per
fume and guarded by a fierce cane ap
proaches and discovers, through a glass, 
the smiling pliilosopher. “Absolutely 
abominable! Such a beastly caricature 
to bo exhibited in public." Even a boot- 
black passes comments on him: “Stuck 
on yourself, ain’t you? Grin like it, any
way. Need a shine all the same, cause 
you ain’t polished in your manners.” 

WATCHING THE HURRYING THRONG. 
All day the philosopher with nothing 

but a smile left on liini hears the wisdom 
and prattle of all classes.

He still sits in his chair as the gray 
pall of the night falls upon the city, as 
the moonlight comes over the lake he 
and the man in the moon smile at each 
other, though his is the wiser smile of 
the two. The stars come out and wink 
at him, but he has peered farther than 
their tiny lanterns reveal. He has crossed 
the bridge of the milky way and knows 
the very keystone of its architecture. 
He could write an astronomy that would 
answer more than preachers can ask. 
He has lxunted with Orion and found the 
end of the rainbow. The rage of a comet 
he is indifferent to.

Still in the gray of the morning he 
sits in the shop window looking only 
into the street Ho sees the stirring 

| clerk lift the shades, planning to gobble 
rent, which iiad flowed so fast and , the proprietor after awhile; he sees the 
strong before, chilled in that fair lady’s 1 proprietor a little later scheming an 
breast at this solecism, can only be ap- I under thrust at other proprietors. Soon 
predated by the author of a book of eti- after ho secs the incoming tido of liu- 
quette. In her eyes and in the wander- i tnanity that is to flow twelve hours, then 
ing eyes of others, this swell’s reputation ; surge and beat higher and stronger; 
had gone. To her, at least, he is no a merciless wave in which some are on 
longer a swell, and if he stays away from top and others go down and are lost 
her parties forevermore, she will never 
reinstate him in the upper tier of thç 
four hundred.—Boston Herald.

ÂÈf SS?5
months. These Pills arc at once 
and effectual, and, I believe, v 
prove a specific in all cases of inci

Rheumatism.

it:

The lire in Quebec yesterday appears 
to have been a dreadful affair. We in 
St. John can well appreciate what is 
meant|by the turning of5000 or 6000 per
sons into the street, in a single day. The 
loss of life is also greatly to be regretted. 
Major Short, who was killed, was well 
known to many persons in St. John.

me se

gf ROBT C.B0URKE&C0jhj|TENDERS will be^eceived uUhc^City

DCNTRY MARKET according to specific- 
to be seen at said City Engineer s Office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St-

N°t medicino^ cotdd have served me 
Avoyelles Parish, La.^ Rock'

iST. JOHN.N. 13. FRIDAY. MAY 17. 1889. STEP LADDERS.
THE SHORT LINE- HENRY J. THORNE, 

Chairman Market Committee.C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City,
“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for 
years, and I think th< 
in the world. "W 
in the house all

red me of sick headache and nem 
taking Ayer’s Pills, I have 
om these complaints.”

“ I have derived great benefit 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years age I w 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I 
unable to do any work. I took t 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and w 
cured. Since that time I am 
without a box of these pills.”-— 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Men
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

The strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

The opening of the Short Line railway 
is very near at hand, for on the 3rd of 
June, n fortnight from Monday, this great 
line, so long hoped for by the people of 
St. John, will be formally opened to 
passenger and freight traffic. The time 
from St. John to Montreal, according to 
the time table which has been arranged, 
will then be 17* hours, trains leaving 
here at 3 p. m. and arriving at Montreal 
at 8-30 next morning. The time from 
Montreal to St. John will be 18 hours 
trains leaving there at 5,30 p. m. and 
arriving here at 2.30 p. m. next day. 
The time of the journey from St. John to 
Montreal is thus reduced to about half 
what it is by the Intercolonial.

This line has been so long in coming 
that a great many people can hardly be 
convinced that it is a reality, but the 
fact that Mr. VanHorne who arrived here 
yesterday, actually came over the Short 
Line, and performed the journey in 19$ 
hours, ought to convince the most scepti. 
cal that it is an accomplished fact, and 
set them to preparing for the new condi
tion of things which the road will bring 
abont. First of all comes the question of 
harbor facilities which is the most impor
tant of all. It is evident that a large 

of money will have to be expended

ley are the best 
c keep a box of til
the tim ill Divisions.ofT.The result of the Compton election does 

not look much like a reaction against 
the government. The majority given to 
Rufus Pope, the son of the late minister 
of Railways, is an overwhelming one.

cur 
Since 
free fr PlfeThree Steps OOc,

Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,

Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

id in Campbellton on WEDNESDAY, 22nd 
Bt2p. HATS AND CAPS.It., ^1*352

Mm’™”.?'«tending >{■• „8™on' “4
big on the Intercolonial, Northern and

» return free of . All ticket» good
m up to and on the 25m înrt.^

A 'Swell's Blunder.
Swells tome in great variety in Bos

ton. There are all sorts and conditions

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIZE ID UsTIE Y KAYE,

of them, but the swell that interests an 
unsympathetic anti-swell more than any 
other is he who blunders in the dark
some paths of etiquette. A fiendish joy 
is not unnatural when a swell commits a 
betise without knowing it. Not many 
evenings since a leading light, a swell, 
who is so afraid of being seen in the 
wrong drawing rooms he refuses to go 
anywhere, ventured out into the radiance 
of a select circle. Ho is a handsome 
swell, big, well groomed, of literary hab
its, and, were lie not much married, 
would belong te the rank and file of 
mashers. At all events, one fair stran
ger present was much overcome by liis 
many charms and gracefully submitted 
to being “mashed” on this particular oc
casion.

Everything was progressing favorably. 
The swell was swelling with content at 
his conquest, tire lady was enjoying a 
view of the immaculate splendor of his 
shirt front and the perfect fit of the low 
cut moire waistcoat, when refreshments 
were passed, and conversation for a mo
ment gave way to ice cream. Presently 
a wicked little macaroon fell from the 
lady’s plate to the floor. The swell gal
lantly stooped—to brush it aside? Not a 
bit. He carefully picked it up and de
posited it on his companion’s plate. 
Alacb-a-dayl How the magnetic cur-

MSON. 
Grand Scribe.

J.& J.D. HOWE,Ej; GBOCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Loyer Valencias, 

lO Barrels Currants, 
feg Cases Figs (in small boxes),

1 do Citron Peel,
80 do Lard in tins,
60 do C. C. Beef, 

j 80 do Standard Oysters, 
h do Corn, 
i- 65 Vkg* Pickles and Sauces, 
if 10 Gross Essences,
*60 Boxes Ground Spices,
i* 1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bae.
Khé ‘«y-

For Washdemoak Lake. Market Building.

Germain street.
STEAMER STAR. -.M

REMOVAL,fPHE above first class swift, staunch
-L mod ions steamer, having been reb__
furnished under the strictest government 
mente, will, until farther notice, leave h« 
Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THUBSDA1 
SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time, eflj 
at all intermediate landings. Returning! 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate day*.

J. E. PORT!

MILLINER
THE BELL CIGAR 

FACTORY GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
TO ARRIVE.
p Feeding Flour.

WILT. REMOVE TO

Le B Robertson

Manufacturer’s

agent,
Rejtresenting

Albany Perforated 

Paper Co.,
Albany, N. T.

Ontario Show Case 

Works,
BelleviHe, Ont.

Caesar Bros. White

ROBERTSON'S,SS Aq^x 

WORKS.

sum
in building new wharves and grain eleva
tors,and that expenditure must be made 
either by private parties, by the city, or 
by a harbor commission. We have not 
heard of any private jiarties with sufficient 
capital for the purpose, who are disposed 
to invest it inexpensive harbor works 
so that practically the question is reduc
ed to a direct civic expenditure, or af 
harbor commission. In our opinion the 
latter is the preferable course, and it will 
be the first duty of the 
council, created 
Legislature, to

317 and 210 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.
. S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf.
We are now showing a large and di 

stock of
S..R. FOSTER & SON,TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMH|

HAT^N^ONNETS, :-*g|: F̂OB PARLOR AND GARDEN. inMANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Kails, d'C.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, — ST. JOHN, N. B.

Including all the latest novell | -1V-L31N tiO m
rQooM‘M39gna ni ^•

MR. CRUIKSHANK, at his Green- 
Tkrosee. Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Gold)j“_-street, offers for sale, in splendid 
ythiHlcn. all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re
cent importation. „
yTimu .<—Stocks, Asters, Verbenas, 
'Daisies • zerlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias. 1 .mations, Sweet Williams,

Cte. K. Cameron & IIHt. Jehu, S. B.
Sm

77 King street,
8S?*T» doors below Old stand.by act of the 

deal with it in 
A two-thirds vote of

Merchants, 
Manufacturers, 
Railways, 
and Banks 

supplied 
with

everything

_________ , .

Stamp Line

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”
NOTICE.some way. 

the Council will be required to put the 
harbor in Commisson, ard there will be 
no difficulty in obtaining such a vote, if 
not in the next council, at all eventn in

His car discerns the groans of the lost 
Yettie regards theHttle atom ofhuman-

ity that is crushed into paving stono for at all times to attend, at Sales of Fa 
A Notable Athlete. another and the prend victor alike, with

As a horseman, from begmnmg to end a smue. On the lady who caricatures a share of the patronage so liberally * / 
of his vigorous life, Washington had no dromedary and suffers her life to be no™™eQuicIreturasandsaüsùSinn • 
peer. Like all Virginia boys ho took to choked within six inches of her neck to GE0 w Q
tho saddle as a duck takes to water, be a lady, passing on her way to tell her Auctioneer and Com.

If Mr Robert J Ritchie has any suffi- Once astride his steed, it was all but dearest friend that the long haired mu- 
cient explanation to offer of the" extra- impossible to dislodge him From the sickrn who refused to play atthe latter’s 

. .. .. •»,, day when as a lad ho first rode to hounds musicale is to play only at hers, is be-ordinary transaction m connection with af£r old ^ FairfM, of Greenway stowed the same He moves his tooth- 
the Lunatic Asylum, which is related in qou1^i across the county named for that less jaws in attempt to mumble “vanitas 
our columns to-day by a correspondent, worthy nobleman, lie was a skilled and vanitatum.”
it would be well for him to make it dashing fox hunter. In the army, when Then lie looks back into the shop where 
public at once. Our columns are open to on horseback, riding down the line, he is engaged and where doctors’ sup- 
him or to any other person connected cheered.to the echo by the soldiers, who plie» are kepi The sight of a little pow- : _
with the Asylnm, who can give a good believed, with a superstition worthy of der or a bit of steel, coofldentiy expected : EU Çlgt 1*

j »• a» the ancients, that here was a being bom to regulate the length of human life, v-'and satisfactory answer loth, following ^ them- lle „.M ph^Uy tho most bring? mother snule It is to him as if J' ' —
questions ; imposing figure present. In person, a fish in Mammoth cave should sudgji.»^

1st. Was titc £500 paid by U to Mr. Washington showed in maturity the flop, up and command: “Ijtfwtf'
Ritvhie invested? fruits of the lifetime he had given to light." '■***^'.

2nd. *fso. Where was it invested and whatpill pBWUSRs.- 
- what Interest <kys it — . - -wF^e^^^Bmat all times were those exaev He t, miles approvigal^at -the;

mm —'Trd. Whv floes the fact oi its invest- t dof a ‘‘crew” or “roam” of modem growth df scicnr» when some pliysiciXn __ HIT1 "NTTQ A TXT^rn-^'days betSve the occasions when those comes in and recounts “a beautiful oper- OÜ OÜiJN L O A. W
heroes appear in public to fill with de- ntion, but unfortunately the patient died vr a mjri-vr a t QTTppT TT
spair or exultation the bosoms of their at tho end.” He himself is an advertise- O U X X Jj 1’
friends. From the Indians of theShenan- nient of the climax of medical practice,
doah wilderness, among whom lie spent j and illustrates what the physician means
weeks during his first surveying tour, lie when he promises to “bring ono through
learned tho swift, elastic tread that dis- smiling." ___ ’ 5
tinguished him in walking. His powers 
of endurance were worthy of his ex- pellets on
traordinary physical strength, though it want to see their doctor but not his med- .
must Ire said he had few illnesses to test ' icine, and which aro intended to necessi- AlH6riC3«Il CGEQGIlt, 
his constitution, and, indeed, was rarely 1 tate a return visit. j .
ailing.—St. Nicholas for March.

168,
LINNEN-MARKERSli5ssi
[STENCILS ill

OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR
IETIES. 22 Charlotte Street.the council to be elected in June. What.

ever is to be jlone should be done now. bi
Primr.U-s Begonias in great variety, 

™°1”* ; Fnschias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums,
-Merchant. Heliotropes, Gloxinias, Cal las, Hyder- 

ingas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthy 
i-See vigorous plants. Inspection invited.

WILL MR- RITCHIE EXPLAIN- First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lnnohes, Cigars, etc,,

. _ Rifle.Comfetitims Nightly,

0. A, McQUEEN, M. D. ipllONlLS _ .. ,T H
Enamelled Letters,

m3ay of Fundy Steamship Go.
(LIMITED).

M. R.. C. 8., Eng. ; é*
Office, - - 44 Cobtirg Street, ,: ! 

St. Johu, N. B. -'j»?:
New York.

KIDNEY POTATOES &C. iP/gv^^rKiilylderfl of the^abov  ̂Com^an^^are

SS&n. ..on MONDAY, *aXh
3. u)-v for the purpose of çrganiiinc, M 

pWjy GVtttinion Act of incorporation, elect-
H.D, TROOP, 

Provisional Manager.

0>
Received this day at P/f>J Send for Illustrated Catal-20 bcls Choice Kidney Potatoes, 

Native Rhubarb,
Smoked Shad,
lOO lbs extra Choice KoU Butter. 
Jersey Cream always in stock

i —AT-

••Sbs lowest prices.You can buy one of our eleg 
Clocks, a Tufkish Rug, a 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or aim

ogues.

IDS,
!W GOODS. SMART’S GROCERY.; efit not appear on the books of the

Asylum or of the Commissioners?
4th. Why; was C., apparently for the 

purpose of making up a big bill against 
him, charged more for his daughter, who 
was treated as a pauper patient, than 
were the relatives of patients who had 
separate rooms? and why was it that he 
was neither credited with the interest of 
his investment, nor with $20 paid at one 
time and $10 at another time, to Dr. 
Sleeves?

5th. Do the Asylum books show that

l.187 Charlotte street. H 16 Germain street.JUST RECEIVED 

A choice assortment of

BSADT-MADE SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATS

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a fall

Roofing Slate, ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.He knows, too, which aro tho bread 
tho shelves for ladies who Portland Cement,

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND'79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

in the City and County

w'Vu'T that carry°ne tothe: Calcined Plaster,
He knows which dental punches fill j 

up cavities while slyly puncturing others, StlGEtthing* PctpGI*, 
and tho braces which used once become !

Roofing Pitch,

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,Industrial Insurance-.

any pan of the $500 paid by C. was Industrial insurance Uinga an indem-
« SS££°Ïl!£S time he sees honest old

or was the making up of tlna big b of income and gives his life its only value Dr. Pillbags tremblingly stumble upon a
against C. merely an afterthought,’A hen in an insurable sense to liis dependents, discovery that reverses the whole treat- OOEll Tâl*,
it was found that C. was demanding j Tho necessity of providing against loss ment of a disease and the amilo radiates
some part of his money back? j by death is greater among the poor than through tho very sutures of his cranium, pig/bo GH&SS

If these questions can be answered in j with those who have wealth, much or Physicians' blunders do not at the j ■ vritaao,
a satisfactory manner in' Mr. Ritchie, it Uttie. to leave to their families. same time annoy him. They support

•ill be well ' " The fact has been recognized in Ger- the world. A doctor starts after a man A.l&ba.StlDG IOF W&llS
1 many, where insurance has been made —soor^he undertaker follows; then tho 

compulsory. Small sums, reckoned ac- \ florist: the merchant in mourning goods 
cording to the weekly wage, aro taken j and the dressmaker join the procession, . 
from the pay of the worker by the em- i followed by tho preacher. The lawyer 
ployer and paid to the government*T brings up the rear with a cavalcade of 
These sums provide for a sick lwaefit and probate judges, clerks and executors, 
an insurance against s?cf age and in- : Some private school will soon receive an 
firmity. In c-.^-or illness thirteen weeks addition or two, wliile society will be 
of free msxtical attendance and a money furnished divertisement in a captivating 
alliance equal to oue-lmlf the wages relict’s guileless disportings. And all be- " 
are allowed. At death an amount equal cause of the doctor’s pilL 
to twenty times tho local daily wages of The bony philosopher knows that the 
an ordinary day laborer is paid to the doctor is the connecting link in human- 
survivors. In old age and infirmity a ity. Unmoved in the midst of tho whirl, i
yearly stipend is paid. The employers to the turbulent and the grasping, to the ! 2 curs P. E. I. Seed Oats# 
contribute equally to an accident fund, . idle and frivolous alike, ho has the same 
which provides for total or part disability : message.
or death. Tho state, the employers and i It was printed 300 years ago across tho j 
tho employed contribute equally to the water, above the skull and crossbones of i 
old ago and infirm pension fund. The , a brother in a Nuremburgcathedral, and ^
sick fund is maintained by tho employes. ; reads:
—Chicago News. 1 As you are now, so onco v\~ i.

As 1 am now, soon you shall i;v;
Prepare for death, and follow : .o 

—Chicago

Coffin and 
at Lowest Prices. Orders 
attended to with despatch,

:■%
Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 

■ . than any other house in the trade.

—ALSO—

A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.

Diagonals, Corkscrews, 
English, Scotch un<l Can

adian Tweeds,
HOP

[COWARD A EVERETTjIla| and Ceilings, BROTHERS,THEY HIVE RESIGNED Bought personally from the manufact
urers, which we are prepared to 

make up in the best styles at the 
lowest possible prices.

HENDERSONDr. Alwtird and Dr. Stockton have 
carried^out their threat and resigned 
their seats in the Assembly, ami every 
honest man in St. John will honor them 
for it. If the representatives of this city 
do not possess the power to prevent the 
dîsmîtisti] of an old and tried public .ser
vant, and to „top the appointment of 
another in his place, one ♦hat the people 
do not want, the only course open to 
them is to resign and appeal to the 

In making this

I& WILSON,W. H. THORNE & CO. I M
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

it* branchen promptly done.

T. YOÜNGCLAUS,Market Square.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte st..
LANDING. Repairing in till

JL

23 Bills P E. I. Mess Pork, JNotlCe Of ReillOVal,

„ Prime Mess Pork, my ■*”
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be zdeaeed te meet win. all who I 
may favor me with-iheir patronage.

‘ RICHARD FARMER, ,
’ Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland !

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,St. John, N. B.

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.!.. jieople on the question, 
appointment Mr. Blair and the Provin
cial Secretary broke faith with the mem- 
bets who have i.^ifmed, and proved 
themselves not only utterly regardless of 
the feelings of the people of this city, but 
recreant to their pledges solemnly made 
to tvru of their supporter n tho House of 
Assembly.

1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Stand

Spring Outfits. tiSmi
of busi-

White Dress Shirts made, to 
order

Hams,5 „

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,It is a mistake to paint sin too alluring 
and attractive. It makes young people 

i want some. As a matter of fact sin is 
The people of this great constituency j ugly and full of misery and pain, no ,

matter how it may be colored or sugar ; 
coated.

J. $1.50.210 Union street.Ink stains arc removed by the imme
diate application of dry salt before the 
ink has dried. When tho salt becomes 
dit ee'.orcQ by absorbing tlio ink, brush it 

Con-

A Perfect Fit aranteed atKEENAN & RATCHFORD, gtu
have now but one duty to perform, to re
elect Messrs. Alward and Stockton by PLANING MILL

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKD5 

COMPANY,

TENNANT’Ssuch an overwhelming vote^ that all men Testimony in a recent suit brought by 0{f a id apply more; wet slightly. 1 
may see the extent of the indignation Harris, of Philadelphia, to obtain wages ! tinue this till the ink is aU removed, 
that lias been aroused by Mr. due him, revealed the fact that ho had ;
Ritchie’s appointment. The Provincial employed to make trousers for II» |
Secretary, while engaged in a futile eflort ; «nts a d°î™. or “nts apair'

Wednesday evening to induce Mr. |
Itourke to run as the government candi
date, declared that he, the great David 
McLellan, could beat any one who oppos
ed him in this constituency by a vote of 
three to one. If Mr. McLellan is so very 
confident of his ability to be returned by 
such a majority, let him step down like 

and enter the lists against 
candidates.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Ranges, Stoves, Kitoh-n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

tiBNKltAI, JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, 
Union St,

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Policemen Sillier

From rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney | 
complaint and many other ills, in axactly
the same manner as ordinary mortals, City Road.
and Burdock Blood Bitters cures them — —----------------------------------------3," TrdÉjjj

Even when all seems lost, there is yet quickly and permanently just as it al- j READY KOIl BUSIJEJBNfrLiil 
hope. Many a despairing, disheartened ways does in every case, from whatever I) Canterbury st»
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid- cause arising. ‘ *
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use
fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard !
greatest remedy known for all blood dis- .. .. QiI ag a gare cure for rheumatism 
eases.

!REMOVAL.
J. HARVEY BROWN,

m

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

near
Never Despnir.

Tea Merchant and Broker,
Has removed to

No. 55 Dock street,
Where a large stock of finest Tea will al

ways be kept on hand.

N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

B With a large experience and work 
jtPffbat oannot be excelled, we solicit 

the.patronage of the public.
Good For All. You can have your Clothing putln Order 

sending them to Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.JOHN S. DU NN. QUEEN HOTEL,

TAII.ok. 108, ill and 113 Princess it.,
Repairing, Pressing and Altering ■% | st. John, N. B.

Specialty.
*wrôSt3e&';3EaBEB»88B*

JOHN C. niCKIE, 
Proprietor.

from which disease I suffered some ti 
or Greet Service. hut was cured with two bottles. It is the

“ 1 have used Hagyurd’s Yellow Oil 1 jfltostotofsTratCion,“S?. ” ^ 

for cuts and scalds on horses shoulders, 
and they got better at once. I have also
used it for sprains, burns, cuts and croup ,^s morning sun, with strong vivid ray, 
among my children, and can recommend | ]>ives from the earth the sullen mists 1 SAINT 
it highly as of great value.” W. Service, away,
Minga, Man. So B. B. B., in strength and power grand, j

Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy y g K8T OF THE ^ ^__
hand. , . , -rV o ----------

In the Spring of 1888, I had inflain ma- A man named Sum van who resides at 100 Bbls ^ ^ *KC * JOHNSTON,
- lion of the lungs, which left my lungs Diamond harbor, died in a fit at Qwliee 0ysters- HonSS and Sign Painter;

Sir Ireonard Tilley is at Ottawa on his 1 weak. I had a very bad cough, and re- - 09ter< a-' in -n^lg JT0. 1 P» E. I. Oysters,
a,,, to the Pacific and the power orthe solved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. * ^
u ■ • 1 rf.vern.npnt to make further It did me more good than any other Veni, Vidi, Viei ! This is true of Hall s wholesale and Re tail. ^
Provincial Go\ eminent to make further mediciue j have eVer taken, and lean Hair Renewer, for it’s the great conqueror | T a iAN
bad appointments, for the present, faithfully recommend it." Miss Mary, of gray or faded hair, making it look the H.
lias ceased. Kay, Virginia, On 1 same even color of youth, * *

opposition
We challenge the 
David to do thi

the
doughty 

and if JAS. ROBERTSON, V
lie resigns we
such a Waterloo as no other Provincial

Mint Ou Earl 1i.
I Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

N. W. BRENAN,
undertaker.

Secretary of New Brunswick ever met 
iiefore. The deacon, however, is not 
likely to resign ; there is no fight in him. 
Talk is cheap, but neituer now nor on 
any future occasion, will lie face the in- I 
dignant people of St. John at the polls, j

Ware rooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
branch,

88 Charlotte Street.
4 St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Faithfully ItcrommendtNl.

■

Paper Hanger etc,
Iji Xorth Market street.

Allfnrders promptly attended to.

St. John, N. B.

*
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ESTABL.1MHFD 1832.RAILROADS.STEAMERS.TAKEN BY SIEGE. washed.- tie would rather sit alone to 
his room than associate with men whom

ADVICE TO MOTH]
ho considered coarse; so in revenge they rjrt by^a^sick'^hUd

If Archie had been his dearest friend Childrks[.Tnmuxo? ItevàKSS 
Rush could not have been more delight- De^cnd^up^ilmo^enjSSuS 
ed to see him than he was just at this it. It cures dysentery and Man-hoc».' 
moment He nearly shook hi, eye glasses ËSKSUB^iïïffiïïîj 
off in Ins heartiness. and energy to the whole system. '

“My dear boy," said Archie, “I never SS», 
was more pleased in my life. But how the oldest and beat female nurses an* 
is it that you are in New York without Cc'
letting me know?” bottle.

“I was waiting to get established, and | ■■ —

‘“^oSisTedyetr j GOOD READINGJ|
"Well, not exactly," said Rush, with a 1 THE PHANTON FUTt___ _ _

faint blush. novel, by H. Seaton Murrimen. »
Archie noticed a alightembarrassment Price 35c. % »£&

in his friend’s manner and determined . v „ „A , ♦ M&f*
to find out what the trouble was-if DONOVAN, By Edna L>alL 

there was any. Rush at the same time WE TWO, „ „

:ib*=t G. F. THOMPSON S SONS, v
r

Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of heat 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we (lo maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market.

ii
J

Summer Ar- =-=-?The Story of a Young Journalist’s Experi-
Neto York. rangement. BJJLffAY.0*

6Î1C6S in
13 ÿgl 1 : 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

/AN and after MONDAY, November 261b, 
U the trains of this Railway will run daily 

! (Sunday excepted) as foil

Trains will Leave St, John.

FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.
Copyright by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, Pa, and Published by 

Special Arrangement through the American Press Association. 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
-M*

RANGES, STOVES, &c, &c.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail 

*t|*dard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 for East- to Halifax.
port and Saint John, fn addition to the abtvc a On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
•tiamor will leave St. John every Saturday Ev- Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
emng at 7 o’clock for Boston direct. Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. | ________________________________
^“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

H. W. C1IIS1IOL

IIICHAPTER IV.[CONTIXTED.]
HE first 

k thingRush
Hurlstone 
did upon 
awaking 

yWn I ml the morn-
ing after 

KGwjÇm™ his operat-
émM;Î ic experi-
SSgEe&j ence was

to turn to 
the amusement 
column of The 
Dawn to see what 
the learned critic 
of that paper had 
to say about Miss 
Knowlton’s per
formance. It was 
a most flattering

1w lien the opera was over, Rush thought 
than polite for him to accom-it no more

pany Mme. Celia and her daughter home; 
but when ho went to look for them he 
fourni that they had gone as soon as the 
dancing was finished. He was not sorry, 
for now ho could linger around the place 
ami perhaps see Helen again. As ho 
Stood by tho door leading into the audi
torium, ho saw half tho wealth and fash
ion of the city pass through on its waÿ 
to tho prima donna’s dressing room to 
congratulate her upon lier great success.
He could catch an occasional glimpse of 
her, standing there in her classic robes, 
a veritable Helen, giving her beautiful | 
hand to this one and a gracious word to 
the other. Rush felt like throwing him
self at her feet, or (like another Paris) 
bearing her off in his arms. He watched 
the men as they talked and laughed with 1 criticism; even he could not have asked 
her, until lie was beside himself with for anything better. When his eye 
jealousy. He recognized West Hastings reached the last line, however, he wasas- 
at once, having seen him at the stage 1 toniahed to catch the sub-head, “After 
door the week before, and felt certain the Opera; What tho Prima Donna Thinks 
that tho confidence of his manner in ad- of her New Role,’1 followed by a stout col- 
dressing the prima donna was the as- umn of solid type describing the scene m 
suran ce of proprietorship. Uncle Light- j the dressing room, the Trojan soldier 
foot Myers camo rushing in, his "gray 1 (Rush himself) who stood guard at her 

his brow, and the per- door, tho appearance of the prima donna 
spiration running down his florid cheeks. ! among her friends, with her three lines 

“I deserve a kiss, my dear, for what of conversation elaborated into a hun- 
I’ve done for you to-night,” lio exclaim
ed. “Two pairs of gloves split into 
shreds, my collar wilted, and my voice and pathetic incident. Altogether it
all gone shouting ‘Brava!* Come, now, Was as lively a piece of répertoriai in-
whore is my reward?” genuity as Rush had ever met with. He

“Your reward is in tho consciousness cut it carefully out, and filed it away
of having done a good deed,” answered with the criticism of the opera; and ho
the singer, gayly, giving fiim her hand, bought every other New , York paper 
which lie kissed with old fashioned gal- that day and read what it had to say, 
lantry. preserving the critiques for a scrap book

•Ah, Uncle Lightfoot," said Mrs. that he intended devoting exclusively to

remembered that Archie was a man of \ BROTHER TO DRA 
wealth, or at least that his father was, and the FARRIER LASS’ 
and hesitated to talk over his affairs with ING PEBWORTHj By A 
him lest he should think he wanted to j Rives. Price 25c.
borrow money. LANDING A PRIZE, B>

“This is luck indeed,” said Archie, Kennard. Price 30c.
taking his friend's arm and Watting 1 CHARME OGU.BIE, a r-r.-u.Jgrf 
along with him. It is not often that I Scotland and New Brunswick. BncefilBL- son, tel.
BEESEEE t-IES=HF bat 0F,FJ2ET„fs-ca

Price 50c. ’ All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
For sale by ». POTTINGER,

Chief Soperindendenl* 
,1888.

Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,Trains will Arrive at St. John :

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

13
19What’s tho matter? You look aston

ished?"
“I was astonished for a moment,” re

plied Rush; “but I suppose you are 
joking. I thought you were a bloated 
bondholder, Archie.”

J.&A.McMIL ! Railway Office,
Monoton, N. B., November 20th98 and 100 Pr. Wm. ; 

St. John, y. B.

_=-:l FTtHE S. S. “ CITY OF M0NTICELLO. " Flem- 
fifer'and^ïnapolTs^unTu furi“cYnot& on

I 1 Pro pp. roNTTNrpn.i
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAYARTISTS’Dyspepsia causes depraved blood, 
which, in time, affecta every organ and 
function of the body. Asa remedy for i 
these troubles, nothing can approach l 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the | 
blood, strengthens the stomach, and 
recta all disorders of the liver and 
kidneys.

A. G-. BOWES & Go.NlATI
*t 7.45 a.^ m., returning same day, commencing 

mi - St. John, n. b„

A. RAMSAY & SON'S if
21 Canterbury Street.NeTBiMlclHvarCo'y.largest Stock is tlie Do

minion will be found atTho
TROOP Sc SON 

Manager.». A. HINT.(ALL RAIL LINE.)
MONTREAL 

joint*row
WIN SOB ft NE WTO ITS

Celebrated Manufactures.

Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. Ti e Lest, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 

and see them.

hair matted on Ozaire Guimond, 7 years old fell into 
the canal St Annegonde, Qnebec, and 
was drowned yesterday.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A April 29th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, &c.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.55 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St.Stephen,Houlton, Woodstock. 

4.4*> p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points, 
p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Night Ex
press for Bangor, Portland, Boston, midpoints 
west; St. Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, «fcc. Pullman Sleeping Car foi 
Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 5.20 a. m.; Parlor Car attached 

7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
VANCEBORO V 1.16,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN V 5.45,
7.09 p. in.
LEAVE CARLETOX.

, m—for Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews.Houlton 
and Woodstock.
p.m—For Fairvillc, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT t'ARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairvillc, Fredericton &c.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

dred, and what Mrs. Dick Griswold liad 
said worked up into a most dramatic Never had a preparation a more ap

propriate name than Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
When the capillary glands become en
feebled by disease, age, or neglect, this 
dressing imparts renewed life to the 
scalp, so that the hair assumes much of 
its youthful fullness and beauty.

ZPXjTTZMZBIZKTQ-6.10If The Peoples' Favorite,COCKLES in all its Branches.

WOVEN ICANttKN AND HOT AIK Ft'KN- 
ACKS

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice In
competent Workmen.

------AL
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don't forget the place.

COMPOUND JHTIB1UBUS p| LI AND FAMILY APERIENTLLlZ.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PI 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND VB 
OUT MERCURY. KT USED BY T

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR ■
OVER 120 YEARS. f

QTBAMER “STAR” will 
O Indiantown, for the Lake

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock, a, m.

CALLING. AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 
STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 
2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. PORTER,

Manager.

leave her wharf.

.Y 8.90

TELHE SUBSCRIBERS.
notices of his new idol.

Things were not as promising at the 
office of The Dawn as Rush had antici
pated from his first interview with the 
city editor. His funds got lower and 
lower and still no work came. But he 
fully determined to brave it out, for he 
knew his mother could not afford to send 
him any money from her limited in- 

He had plenty of clothes and he 
had paid his lodging a month in ad- 
ranee, but the ready money for his 
meals was slowly disappearing. He had 
given up the seventy-five cent dinners at 
the Italian restaurant and was trying 
what fifteen cents would do in Wooster 
street. Five cents served him for many 

st he found himself

Dick Griswold, “you are too young a 
to be claiming an old man’s BROWN & CODNERPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union
street.

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East

325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,
Water street

286 C. P. R. Telegraph Ca, Prince Wm. 
street

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright
street, Portland.

329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe
street

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market street

315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte
street

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
King street

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 
street .

92 Smith, George F., residence Union
street

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazcn

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess

322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackin,
Local Manager.

eastiéHe
ŒÆ bowel, y hi. h j

assrawr

privileges.”
“Nonsense! nonsense! ” said Uncle 

Lightfoot, straightening his necktie and 
looking as pleased as Punch. “I’m old 
enough to be Helen’s father.”
I He was really old enough to be her 
grandfather; but it would have been a 
cruel person who could tell him so.

Men and women came crowding in 
and out of the prima donna’s room, but 
Rush noticed that West Hastings stood 
his ground and showed no signs of go
ing, and ho also noticed that he stooped 
down now and then and whispered some 
words in tho singer’s ear which seemed
to give lier a good deal of pleasure, for a breakfast At — ~- 
she would raise her eyes to his with a ; reduced to ten cents, and still no “assign- 
look that Rush would have died for. ment.” There was but one thing to do, 
He didn’t know then that a woman, 
particularly a prima donna, may look 
everything and mean nothing. Finally 
there was a lull in the gay chatter, and 
the manager entered the room, followed 
by a somewhat seedy looking young 

with keen bright eyes and a well 
shaped head. He whispered something 
in Italian to Miss Knowlton. An ex
pression of annoyance passed over her 
face, but she was exceedingly pçlite 
when the manager introduced Mr. Gra
dy, of The Dawn, who begged that he 
might ask her a few questions.

The young man was evidently embar
rassed at meeting so many outsiders in

B- 30 Dock street, St. .1 olm. TV. B.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
WHOLESALE AOEHTS §H YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY,
ARRIVE 8.40 n. m., 2.3C Don't give six months credit.. EVANS & SONS,

MONTREAL. J*
(Limited.)—

OAK-TANNED But they do give satisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

FOR YARMOUTH, K. S. and Boston. ; ^ $|

BELTING BAMEMofaboveConuguw wih mak^Two

FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at ! 
mouth with steamers plying on the tout» 
ve ports Nova Scotia.* Also, with the tine steel 
“Yarmouth,” which leaves Yarmouth every I ________

«MtmMllinlWIW :T.??ggaBI5Bg ! Shore Line Railway.
--------  „ UNION

THE J- 0. McLABBH BELTHTG 00.

F. W. CRAM,; A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager. 42 King: Street, Foster’s Corner.he could pawn his watch. He didn’t 

have to walk far along Chatham street 
before he camo to the establishment of 
an accommodating Semite, who lent him 
$10 on his timepiece—unfortunately an 
old fashioned one. In the mean time 
he had called upon Leoni and had been 
urged by her and both of her parents to 
share their savory Italian dinner. He 
could smell the odor of tho spaghetti as 
he declined, but he did so because he 
could not bear to accept when he needed 
the food so sorely. The watch money 
was soon eaten, and he was about to be
gin on his gold sle<2vo buttons, when he 
thought hftwcp**l call on Me^Spar at 
nu> An. r- and tidk over the situation 

"hg was annoyed at tho interview, was with him out of business hours, 
most gracious in her manner, particu- He selected Sunday afternoon 
larlv as slio detected the ends of West started out on a walk to the Spars rea- 

' Hastings’ mustache turning scornfully dence. in Ninety-third street, with just 
unward and feared that the reporter also five cents in Ins pocket. Hunger got the 
might notice his sneer. Aunt Rebecca better of his pride, and lie 
would have taken tlio interviewer under visit as to arrive just at the dinner hour, 
her protection at once, but she was strik- 6 o’clock, as the good man had once toId 
in- for bigger game. She had tho mu- him to do when lie offered his hospitah- 
sic“ 1 critic of The Daily Trumpet by tho ty in a general way. The long walk had 
ear and was calling his critical attention acted os a tonic, and Rush was nearly 
to the remarkable fioriture added by her famished when he reached the house.

. f tl cr-i-id aria Rush recognized He found Mr. Spar at home and de- 
f^tho reporfer cue o£ tho men hTïad lighted to see him They had a very 

at the office of Tho Dawn, and he pleasant chat, but Rush could not quite 
learn how the make up his mind to tell him just how 

hard up he was. Perhaps he would feel 
confiding after dinner over a bottle 

of wine. He heard the clock strike 6, 
half past 6 and finally 7, when his kind 
host remarked:

“I’m sorry you didn’t come out to din- 
We always dine at 4 o’clock on 

Sundays, to let the servant have a good 
evening out. She needs the rest, poor 
thing, and we dine so heartily that we 
don’t get hungry again until tho next 

i tliat Mr. 
or.) “But

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.LINE. ST. STEPHEN AST. JOHN

DAVID CONNELL.MONTREAL. Saint John and Fredericton.
' .Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates.
TflîTTL farther notice Steamer ACADIA will 

leave Indiantown, for Fredericton. Gibson
...................8A«AY°”M0mSAïi

AY MORNINGS at EIGHT o’clock. 
Lr-Connecting with New Brunswick Rad;
•rn M>d°W?«MrD Rahway for* Dwklowa. 
am, etc,, and with Steamer FLORENCE-
E f°r HUMPHREY aiannger,

HEftat wharf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 
TfkChnbb <fc Co’s, Prince Wm. struct.

Eastern Standard Time.

PLATE GLASS Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.f\N and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. Trains will 
run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 

LEAVE St- John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.45 a. m., for St.,George, St. Stephen and inter- 

tc pojtd? .‘ly ning^in^ft. QÜorge at 10.21 a.
LEAVE SL^tophon at8J5 George 10^

Horses and Carriaffe® nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeAY and: v\cV\ med

Price, carefully boxed. Omt Dollar per setting 
of thirteen. '' -

■i1 SIMEON JONES,
. BREWER.

^ Fre^ht up*t*o 500 or 600 lto^jfloMar^e m bulk-

street? u^to 5 p. m.; all larger weights' and bulky 
freight mast be delivered at he warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivi red at 
MOULSON ’S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

r
rFARM, * 

Rothesay.
FIR SHADE SPECIAL.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & <50’

MONTREAL Î
LA 
M i

MB.W. A.60 timed his
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.THE KEY TO HEALTH. H, JONAS & 00. BOTTLEDALE&PORTER.Buctouche and Moncton Rv,

Ladies India Kid Button 0N and after MONDAY. Dec. l?th. trains will

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

p.E. is™ and BUCTOUCHE , FISHING TACKLE.UsSGiiOCERS’ j
SUNDRIES

:
ES3ENW41

OXTJS

l

Si:m
ES8JB5":

jht.
1 j1,: ’,J 1 *'*'v being served ill all Styles, j -

Cape Breton- 16 40 A large siu,, „n handTœaete^uikaalo.’1 
McDooBairs. 17 M anh rv,.., 7"
Vo^igne™6 17 ift -AT-

giÆîV. !î» M. A. HARDING’S, At
A“- Foot of Portland, N. B.

HANItM™rerl

JONAS’

TPIPLE
FLAVORiNC
BTRICTS

Lv.I [Ï]
I RODS, REELS, LINES

^ASTfETS, FLIE^.-Mlw-------------
>

listened attentively to 
process of “interviewing” was carried on. 

“How were you pleased with your re- 
Misa Knowlton?” the reporter

Unlocks allthe clogged avenues Of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and liver, cann
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humorsct the secretions; at the same 
timfl Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
■pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
HeMtbum, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Drcpay, Dimness ox

t, Nervousness, and Gen- 
ility ; all these and many

BLOOD BITTERS.

B. A. C. BROWN,AND -
Low Prices.Flavoring Eception, 

inquired.
-I was delighted; nothing could have 

been more cordial or more gratifying, 
Bhe answered. . ,

“Is the music of the opera pleasing to

19 Charlotte St. Au Moncton.......

k
Mit Urriunin street.ST JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO.
CAFE ROY. P. S. Large and commodkies dining room up-C F.

.O’SHAHGHNESSY & 00. 
HAMS,

nomvllle Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm. I
NEW STORE EAST END CITY,irV •sing?”

"Thoroughly so. 
the voice, yet it displays its best quali
ties.”

It does not strain Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best- Scotch 

Rivets.

T. PATTON & 00.,mthemorning.” (Rush really ft 
Spar would see him changi 
ray wife will bo delighted to get you up 
a little supper; for it must be after your 
dinner hour.”

Rush wouldn't listen to such a propo
sition Thanking his host, he soon bade 
him itrewell, and went out into the 
street. : His state of mind was not envi
able. fe was the possessor of five cents, 
and h ; was just four miles from hia 
lodging. Should he in his weak state 
walk bmo and spend the five cents for 
somethl? to eat, or should he ride home 

ithout food? The cravings of

oral BACONWaterloo, near Union,
Are now showing MBS“What impressed you most in the per

formance?”
“I can tell you what impressed me the 

most, Helen," exclaimed Mrs. Dick Gris
wold, bursting in upon the interview. 
“It was in tho scene with Tartalli, when 
you took tho poor old thing’s hand and 
made her come down to the footlights. 
Sho hadn't done anything, to be sure, 
but your manner in insisting upon her 
sharing tho applause with you was beau
tiful. It almost mado mo cry; for al
though 1 never heard Tartalli in her 
prime I know she used to be a favorite 
singer, and I always feel the liveliest 
pitv for favorites wlto have outlived their 
popularity but who still have to keep be
fore the public to earn their bread and 
butter. Put that in your paper, my dear 
sir, and you will have a charming inci
dent,” rattled on the vivacious Mrs. Dick.

thanked her and the

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A.SPECTaAtY.

|f
House Furnishing Goods in every 

! variety;
l>ress Goods ill all the 1 calling1 

shades;

I*. O. Box 454. DRIED BEEF, ETC.T. BUWI â CO., PnpHutf. Ttnwà»
Pool Room in Connection. 

— .

THESis 1828Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
•Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in OUT New Stand with a full line of ^ 

latest : nor talions of 

PXJBE TE..Sand COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night.

Established i

intercolonial Exsrsss comnair scott brothers,J. HARRIS &Co.. „„L o»™.;.
Fancys &c.

WILLIAM OLA
(Limited.)(Formerly Harris & Allen).r

St. John. ! pORWARDS Merchandise,cMoncyandPrtckft?es Waterloo Street, BOaT COF, Union.

tÊÈÊîÈÊkm fMWÊËP
Lonpe with the rxr till I

Canadian Express Company,

Eyadise Bow, Portland,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY &, R. PU6SLEY, L. L R,
May 3.

)and go
his Btorrfch answered the question, and, 
finding | German bake shop open, he 
bought Ave cent loaf of bread. Then 
he walké over to Central park. Select
ing a sduded seat, he ate half of the 
loaf, put to other half in his pocket for 
the next and walked wearily back 
to West

He madup his mind that night, as he 
tossed exc|dl)r from one side of his bed 
to tlie othethat he had fooled away time 
enough in king to get a position on The 
Dawn, an A at he would try his hand 
at somethirelse if he did not get an as
signment tltiext morning. He started 
listlessly do! town, and his landlady, 
as sho passeiim on tho steps, shook her 
head, and si to herself:

“That youknan is not getting enough 
to cat. I’vottspected something ever 
since ho stop! his coffee and rolls. If 
it was want (money he need only have 
told mo he wk little short. Td trust 
that face for A amount. Poor ■ young 
gentleman! hdoesn’t look like the same I 
Iierson he did a weeks ago.”

Rush was jo about in front of the 
Astor house wli some one slapped him 
on the back ahcalled him byname, 
and, looking arcti, he saw his old col
lege friend ArclTillinghast. Archie 
Tillinghast was ii class ahead of Rush 
Hurlstone, and haçraduated since Rush 
left Harvard. Tlihad not been par
ticularly intimate] college, but Rush 
had always liked Ahie, because he was 
gentle in his manfe and because the 
other students w4 rather inclined to 
poke fun at hii 
“cad,” and jeer 
Musset when they toted him to play 
football; and thcjioreover thought 
that ho was too eh of a dandy for 
every day use. Are Tillinghast was 
not brilliant, but (got along in his 
studies much bettahan some of his 
brighter companioiprobably because 
his tastes were mdetudions and he 
was industrious. Belonged to an old 
and wealthy family,d was somewhat 
inclined to look do' upon the “un-

M
Ru

—AND— Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OEFICE8—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description, |
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

h\C. L. & c. TEA CO, W

American Express CompanyCharlotte Street. to Victoria HotelVenth street. A ‘2Sa:E5-r,â5aS
SSfessssss
«SSSSET-

The reporter
donna also, and bowed himself

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma-1 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Stfeaf,
XAIMX7 JO/LV. V. B.

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Shiv j îlEcCvOSKKliVe 1*1*0.

minutes.

will cure on RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, drqZpsySS:

S@ii.
I

out of the room, the manager following 
at bis elbow. “Tho poor fellow didnt 
act much material for an interview 
there," thought Rush. “He'll lmvo to 
make hia excuses to tho city editor to
night " The talking was resumed in the 
dressing room, but only in the shape of 
good nights. West Bastings said some
thing t-> Uncle Lightfoot in an under
tone, and tho old beau put Mrs Gris
wold’s arm through his. “I’ll take you 
home, lire. Dick; and, if it isn t too late, 
I’ll stop and have a rubber with that lazy 
Dick of yours, who, I'll wager, is toast
ing his toes and reading the stock mar
ket reports before tho fire.”

“I'll gladly accept your invitation, 
Uncle Lightfoot, and well leave West to 
Helen’s tender mercies. Will you take 

of him, Helen, and keep lnm

». .-W; M O AliDWEfst;, 'Ht, D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

further
chinery

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE ST0M/ iCH,
Office and Residence

SALT RH®.
1 heartburn,

A SURE CURE NOTICE OF SALE. LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

DRYNESSFOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, sick 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY SHE MILD.THOBOUOH SHO PHOMPT 
IN SCTION, SNO 
TO SUNDOCK BLOOD BlTTEBS IN THE

CHRONIC

OF THE S*KIN,

T. MILBURN & CO., ^Irtïwirco.

Portland Rolling Mill,
I T°£ssKnife,hVrBSx^

sissrJSki ; !

S S£ET& ÏS

ssssilSsf:

IsSSSes&çs
SïSSSjapiJg
'Üiflil# Capital $10,000,000.

Dated April 30th, A. D.. 1889.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
G. T. WHITENECT,

157 Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

FOBM S VALUABLE AID Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knees j 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- j 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

I

NOTICE.TBCATMENT AMO CURE OF 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

I BEEF,

50c. A WEEK cr«
and 159Brussels St., .

i r;lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finishedj 

Besi‘h’3 tills is the best place
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
ns. Havingjm 

manufacturers,

LAMB,
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Ltc. 
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.
j-OlsTIES 

THE INSTALMENT MAN,

36 Dock St.

good care 
out of mischief?’ said Mrs. Dick.

•‘If that be possible,” replied the prima 
“But in tho mean time

VEAL, ! Are pleasant to tslio. Contain thetr own 
pnrsativo. Is e solo, Bnro, and .tteetuül 
Ocetroyer ct worm, in Children or Adults

HAM,
ll Bril ail ManiaBACON,

LARD,
POULTRY, 

VEGETABLES. 
THOS DEAN,

donna, smiling. ,
I shall have to ask him to take a seat m 
tho green reom while I get ready for the
street” . , ,

At this all tho visitors retired, and 
somewhere

On Consignment.for dealers

Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell s , 1 arrangemen'lsn ith the 

, Bind Store for your Bird Seed, , am prepared to snp^yat lowei
Sand, Cuttle Fmh. Mocking >and ^ li8t on appita^ion.
Bird Food and Bird Cages i catalog. ^ wath« ;'N.

Prices defy competition. p g _go,e manufarturer of the

P. E. CAMPBELL * Double Washboard.
TAXIDERMIST, \"u w)w._
# canterbury qt. I

Rush hurried off to a room 
up among the “flics," whore he trans
formed himself from a warrior of Troy 
into a peaceful citizen of New York.

To arrivef called him a 
for reading De 13 and 14 City Market.

1 Car Bermuda Onions.F. S. SHARPE F. C. ft.,

Chartered Public Accountant,‘‘SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
ATTENTION.

Cheap to the trade.
Auditor, Assignee, Receiv

er, and Estate Agent,
Office 120 Prince wm Street, Saint John 

N. B.,

70 Prince Win. street.
GEOROE JAMES CIJUBli.M.F*LEand DesignsTransparencies

Furnished- - AgentD. R. J4.0K,VRRF.Y £ VINCENT, 
Solicitors to said Mort

74 tierinain Street,
-F1. H.G. üsÆILBS
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y

LOCAL MATTERS. | SPIRIT OF THE TIMES, NEW ADVERTISMENTS. HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.For the 
first hour the men trotted round—Daley 
droppin g out at the six and a half dis
tance,—and managed to record for them
selves nearly nine miles. Vanwart 
after dropped ont, completing 12£ miles. 
O’Neil who had Itecome tired with the ex
ertion in the early part of the evening, 
and on this account had retired, came 
on the track again about 
fourteenth mile, and amused 
the spectators with his elephantine mo
tion. Morrison was a feature of the even
ing, and managed, for all his fooling, to 
come well in with the leaders. The 
score at the end of the eighteenth mile 
was:

Cnft........
Soy mo 
Morrison .
Vanwart.
Daley......
v’Neil...

The prizes were 50, 30 find 20 per cent 
of the gate money.

at that. Can Adlan Ports.
ARRIVED.

t’ircnlt Conrt.

The Court opened at ten o’clock this 
morning pursuant to adjournment, when 
it was expected the ease of Hawes vs 
Dann et al would lie tried. The defend
ants were represented by Mr. Tweedie 
who was ready for trial, but Mr. C. A. 
Stockton,plaintiff’s attorney, found he re
quired a material witness and on appli
cation and payment of costs, the case 
w as allowed to stand over until Tuesday 
next.

Quebec 14th inst, brig’nt Aquatic,

r
once, PR.

Halcrow,IFor tlic Latest Telegraphic 
N.txvs look on the First Page. BICYCLE FOR SALE.

36 inch Rudge Roadster Bicycle, in good or
der. For particulars apply to W. A. MAC- 
LAUCHLAN, 37 Dock street.

! Ranc Bull.
THF. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston and Philadelphia are taking all 
A deal ladened schooner got ashore of before them. Another victory for each, 

the beacon bar last night. j The Giants score another, too, while
| Washington wins its fourth. Yesterday’s 
games were:

At Boston—Boston 14, Pittsburg 4. 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Maul 
and Miller.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 1G, 
Chicago 12. Batteries—Gleason and 
Sehriver; Hutchison and Farrell.

At New York-New York 6, Cleveland 
2. Batteries—Ewing and Brown; Gru
ber and Zimmer.

At Washington—Washington 3, In
dianapolis 1. Batteries—Ferson and 
Mack; Getzein and Buckley.

ON THE 1SEACON BAR. OTTH,TJLI2STS.CLEARED.
Sheet Harbor, 9th inst, barque Kong Oscar, 

rbek, for Belfast. , ,
t Moncton. 16th inst. schrs Wawbeck, Edgett,
A'SÜo-teîi: 'tirs»»*». Da- 
from Buenos Ayres; brig’nt Louise, Coipel, 
ter, from Barbados; 14th inst, barque Medusa. ’ olm, from Swansea.

Our stock comprises all the latest novelties such as the Art decorative Curtains 
The Florentine Bird Art, Mndras, Crete, Zephyr, Gossamer and numerous 

other Styles of Curtains. LACE CURT AIFS.
SPONGES, ft

SPONGES..ivst about timi
n'umcrous unsightly holes in the Mill 

street side walk are being filled up and 
re-asphalted, a much needed repair.

THE ITSn.lKRH.
‘ A” ( 'n., ( ’apt, Fraser, formerly ( apt. 

Godard, will meet at the eluVs room, 
Germain street at 8 o’clock this evening.

the
CABPETS,A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery
Sponges.
-AT.SO-

0; Latest designs in Wiltons Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Dutch, etc., all our carpets 
and patterns made to order.

SAILED.
m Halifax. 15th inst, brig’nt Daisy, for PortoSeveral cases were called hut counsel 

were present in none of them. •
The record was Withdrawn in the case 

of Allingliam vs Wilson, No 2 on the 
docket.

Nos. 3,4,5,0, 9,10,12 of the old docket 
were made remanet. Mr. J. G. Forbes 
announced that the case of Frederick R. 
Fairweather vs. the Mechanics’ Institute 
of St John would be ready for trial in its 
order.
r Of the new docket Nos 6, 7, 8, 9,10 and 
11 were made remanet, and on applica
tion by Mr. Forbes, Brown vs. Elder was 
placed at the foot of the docket 

His Honor, the Chief Justice,remarked 
that there was very little being done and 
that the delay was costing the country 
no trifling sum, and in consequence he 
would hold a shorter circurt than he had 
intended. He also ordered some of the 
counsel in cases on the new docket to be 
sent _ _____

Shortly after 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
while a number of boys were playing on 
the logs in Marble Cove, lndiantown, the 
ten-year-old son of Michael Murphy, of 
Main street, lndiantown, fell off, and 
before aid could be summoned, was 
drowned. Up to the hour of going to 
press, the boy’s body had not been 
recovered.

Ri<
OIL CLOTHS, MNOIÆMS, COCOA HATTINHN.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

t Cardiff, 14th inst, barque Iluldron. Strange-
by6fft*PortSSpain, 21st ult, brig’nt W G Gordon, 

B-ding.from Lockeport: 25th ult, bng ntVenice, 
Bas, from Annapolis: ?chr Gamma, LeCam, 
■n Fernandina: and nil in port 26th.

St. JohrUs Nfbi, 10th inst, schr Avalon, Mil-

SOAPS, SOAPS, F-AZfcTCY" ZRTTGt-S,
Milos. Laps. 
• is

17 11
Including

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
yarsery and Fancy Soaps.

In Tanjore, Smyrna, Belgravia, Mecca, Axminster.
:: 1ÎY. M. <’. A.

ALL WOOL AND UNION ART SQUARES.
The above Art Squares are fringed; sizes from 2 to 4 yds square.

CARPET SWEEPERS.
Slieetlngs, Pillow Cottons, Table Z.inen, Napkins, 

B'Oyleys, Tray Cloths, I.inen Crum Cloths. 
Honeycomb Quilts, Marsella and Satin Quilts, Blank

ets, Comfortables, Stair I.inen.

On Sunday afternoon, in the Y. M. C. 
A., Rev. Wm. Lawson will deliver a plain 
talk to young men. The service will lie- 
gin at 4 o’clock.

Î WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,

SAILED.
Barrow, 15th inst, stmr Washington vity’ 
Liverpool, 13th inst, barque Frcî». Irgens, 

inst. barque Violet,

toriTHE LEAGUE STANDING.
8IJGIIT FIRE.

Shortly after 4 o’clock this morning an 
alarm was sent in from box 3 for a slight 
lire in the house of R. J. Nagle. The 
liâmes were put out without much dam-

A GOOD RACE.

At the Columbia Athletic club meet
ing on Saturday, the event of the day 
was the open half-mile run in which the 
crack athletics of the N. A. A. A.* A and 
A. A. U. competed. W. C. Dohm, N. Y. 
A. C., who had ten yards handicap, refus
ed to accept that start and went back to 
scratch with T. P. Conneff, the Manhat
tan champion. It was a rattling race, 
and Dohm won in two minutes even ; M. 
Reynolds, Yale A. A., 30 yards, second. 
The Amateur Athletic Union members 
who were present went wild with joy as 
Dolim crossed the line.

fori Shediac.
jSrom Queenstown, 18th 

Wiest, for Bremerhaven.
185 Union St., St. John N. B. 
ft®**Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.B i 1 !| 1 1 

2s- -S .E ‘ £ h 5E

K

ikd Ports.
RIVED. Glass Lemon Juice 

Extractors,

ar
RStoff I ir: i m |
Mb.:» A i? f f |
a,r l B I I §
’w&Ton.:. 4 1! 15 \ 'â

Boston, 15th inst, ship Cashmere, Suther- 
i, and barque Howard A Turner, Pitman, from

TIIE I’ROBATK COURT.

It. C. Skinner, Esq., Judge of Probates 
is out of the city for a few days,and there 
will therefore be no Probate business 
done until he returns.

I
wport, 13th inst^ schr Carrie B, Williams, 

ÂNewburyport, 13th inst, schr Cygnet, from
it Rockland, 12th inst, schr Nellie V Rokes, 
m Bangor for Georgetown, SC.

Lucia, 16th inst, schr Lulu Ammerman, 
nard, from St’John. „
t Boston, 15th inst, barquelUoward A Turner, 
nan, from Barbados; schrs Nellie G Davis, 

, from Lockeport; Adelia, (Br), Rawding, for 
ntsport; Joe Kennr, (Br), McLain, from 
onto; Druid, (Br), Wilcox, and Champion, 

, from St John; Wm H Bailey, Pearce, from

t Ne
Latest and most improved invention. 

For sale by

The Fredericton Gleaner says:—Men 
will begin the work to-morrow of putting 
the new athletic club grounds, Scully’s 
field, in condition for base ball, and it is 
expected that they will be ready for prac
tice games next week. Arrangements 
have not been completed for the erection 
of the grand stand, fencing, etc.

l’RESUMPSCOTS VS. BOWDOIS8.

The Presumpscots defeated Bowdoin 
Wednesday in one of the prettiest games 
played on the delta this year. The 
Presumpscots are by all odds the strong
est amateur nine in the state and 
the- boys went into the field without 
much hope of doing anything with the 
heavy hitting Maine giants. Contrary to 
all expectations however, the game was 
close to the last. At the end of the sixth 
inning Bowdoin led by three runs which 
the Presumpscots reduced to two in the 
seventh and eight. In the ninth Bowdoin 
failed to score, and Presuinpscot with one 
to tie and two to win came to the hat. It 
was here that Bowdoin failed. A bat er
ror at short nmPtt timely hit by Campbell 
gave the visitors the game with one run 
to spare.

Newman, the Bowdoin left fielder cov
ered himself with glory. For the visitors 
Webb pitched a good game and was well 
supported. Galely, the Bowdoin twirler 
was hit hard but not safely. The Bow
doin outfield is almost ]>erfect and any
thing in that direction is nearly as good 
as out.

Score by innings :

Pretumpscots ....
Bowdoins................

TENNIS SHOEStStEXHIBITION COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the Electric Exhibition 

Committee will be held at the Board of 
Trade rooms at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Important business will be transacted.

st. Paul’s churcu.

Rev. Mr. Holbrook, of New York 
will in the absence of Rev. A. J. Read, 
till his position as curate of St. Paul’s 
(Valley) Church. His duties to begin on 
the first Sunday in June.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL iu all the very latest styles.
Brevities.

84 King street.Four bears visited the sheepfold of 
Charles Lovitt, at Tyrone, Charlotte Co., 
on the 9th inst., and after killing one 
sheep were driven away.

Grave robbers have been at work at 
Lower Montague, P. E. I. The body of 
Jas. Johnson, formerly a well know resi
dent of Annandale, has been stolen.

A Halifax cotton factory employee has 
cleared out to the United States with a 
woman, deserting his wife and three 
children, in reduced circumstances.

The Artillery hand will play on 
King’s Square from 8 till 10 o’clock tomor-

News.
i>ani, 7th inst, barque Alice M Claridge, 
, from Cette.
leyard Haven, 14th inst, schrs Mary 

eorge. from Fredericton for Providence; 15th 
rota, from St John for New York.
At Salem, 15th inst, schr Cumminger, Hayes, 

Syduey; Windsor Packet, Wyman, from
^At Cadis. 15th inst, barque Violet Harding, from 
Newport News.

At Madeira, 2nd inst, brig George E Dale, Wel
don, from Bridgewater.

At New York, 15th inst, ship Loanda, from Cal
cutta; schr Mayflower, from Windsor; W H 
Wotherspoon, from Mayaguez.

If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed

it
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.,

Have just received
PICKLED OX TONGUES, 

BERMUDA ONIONS, 
KIDNEY POTATOES, 
SNOW FLAKE POTATOES. 

32 Charlotte at. next door to Y. M. C. A.

BASE BALL and SPORTING SHOES 
of all kinds.

At

from

May Bros. & Go. We are Headquarter* for these goods. Call and see 

them. Ail elegant assortment.
TEMPERANCE SERMON.

Rev. Wm. Lawson will preach a sermon 
un temperance, in the Carmarthen street 
Methodist Church, on Sunday morning. 
The members of Victoria and Alexandra 
Temple of Honor will attend in regalia.

Home Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:

CLEARED.
At New York, 14th instt stmr Cape Clear, Rid- 
e, for Pictou; schr Nellie W Craig, Rines, for

i; Rondo, Somerville, for St Stephen, 
wtoo, 14th inst,. bannie Kate McKinnon. 
, for Bridgewater; 15th inst. schrs Nell, 
or St John; Veritas, Tcrrio, for Guysboro; 
! Hyde, Murphy, for Barrington: Friend-

^At Mobile, 14th Inst, ship San Stefano, Bent, for

I

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
__________65 Charlotte Street.

row evening.
Note Paper and Envlopes, five 

quires for fifteen cents;
Extra fine IAnen Note, five quires 

for 25 cents, plain or ruled.
White Envelopes from 80c per 

thousand.

At° Bo*‘*A” Co., of the Fusiliers meet at the 
club room at 8 o'clock this evening.READY FOR WORK.

The lug "Winnie,” has recently receiv
ed extensive repairs. A new steel boiler 
made by Jas. Fleming has been placed 
in her, a new deck has been laid and 
other necessary alterations have been 
made.

ONYXAdministration of the estate of the late 
Mrs. Carvill has been granted to F. L. 
Carvill. Estate valued at $6,000; real 
estate, Charles L. Doherty, proctor.

Capt. Thomas Fanen, one of the oldest 
sea captains living in th’s city, died yes
terday at his residence, Lancaster 
Heights, Carleton, at the advanced age 
of 83 years and 6 months.

Attorney General Longley of Nova 
Scotia, says he thinks County Constable 
Phelan was unfairly treated while in St 
John, and that Slater will certainly be 
arrested if sufficient evidence can be 
secured from Emily Dillman to warrant 
his apprehension.

Porto Bello House, at Waverly, 15 
miles from Halifax, with outbuildings, 
was totally consumed by fire Wednesday 
night. It was a well known summer 
hotel, and also a resort, for dinners, etc., 
in winter.

SAILED.
From New Yofk,13th inat, atmra Aboraca, for 

ttiramichi; Joseph John, for Sydney; brig’nt An- 
elia.for Portsmouth; schrs Reporter and Ayr, tor 
it John; Hattie C.lind Carlotta, for Hillsboro.
from Antwerp/- HWl inst, barque William 

Cochrane, Dernier, for Ne^York. _
From Point-a-Pitre,‘ 10th nlt^chr W A H wo- 

tberspoon, Chase, for BarreTerrfe^
From Pisgua. March 10th, barqtie St Kilda, 

Seeley, for New York.
• From St Jago. 1st inst, brig’nts Buda, Corbett, 
and Aldwyth, Wetmore, for Gnat anariio and New
^From L» Rochelle, 11th inst, barque Axel, for

, From Salem, 15th inst. schr Lexington 
atom Sand River for Baltimore.

From Savona, 15th 
for Trapani.

r>. mcarthur
BOOK SELLER,

80 King street.
Black CottonTHE SATURDAY NIGHT BOAT.

The steamer New Brunswick has been 
unavoidably delayed and will not leave 
here for Boston on next Saturday night 
us announced. She will, however, begin 
her regular Saturday night trips on the 
evening of the 25th. May inst.

9&Ï IS Tjto
V

1
1889 SPRING 1889

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS.

Hose ?,r
■

A COAL SCHOONER ASHORE.

The schr. “Row en a,” Capt. Durant, 
from Parraboro with a cargo of coal, got 
ashore on the reef near the foul ground 
yesterday afternoon. She got off last 
night, however, when the tide raised. 
The only damaged sustained was a por
tion of lier rudder broken and the keel 
eersped.

VI, Waters, 
inst, barque Flora, Abbott,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9
.0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 3-8

. .0 0 1 0 1 4 0 0 0-6 0i
* 10 Varieties PEAS,

BEANS,
BEETS, 
CABBAGE, 
CARROTS, 
CELERY, 
TURNIPS.

A full line of GARDEN and FLOWER 
SEEDS, suitable for this climate.

. If" iqurr=H=
<7 tail yo-tA. wva'asm, '
unit JvuyU(iLd -tfuL Âffaft, LA aSSiI. JriAt 6eir\'

~t^rut4JL O ^-^4X4^ 
icLsnALe, cmd- iStUAuc'S *vanU

Ideal, Sanjv far
Medical Hall. (nsh erf tKL SLoF&cruj «

st. John, N. B. tz+itL C> cLrll Sa

P. S.—Also a fine lot of Potato Onions asv*'0- Tc-rc 04 ns-anvy A Ovl^A- cCc. && Jviilds l>y 
for seed. aft J:

BG0ra auï'H3(Æ&-TËNNre ANir CRICKET. I

—Bangor Commercial.
I.EWISTON VS. (’Ol.BY.

—FOR—- 18
<;Spoken.

-April 22nd, lat 10.22 N, Ion 41.28 W, barque 
Unity, Saunders, from Buenos Ayres for Barba
dos—22 days out—all well.

May 8th, lat 34.30, Ion 75.20, barque Cuba, Da
vidson, from (Jienfuegos for Boston.

t?UjarM 36^29,^lon 524®, barque Lapwing,

nOn Wednesday Lewiston defeated Colby 
by a score of 10to9. Parsons for the Colby's 
pitched a phenomenal game, striking out 
thirteen men, hut he received poor sup
port from the remainder of the nine.

THROWN OUT.

The Young Intercolonial challenge 
the Yonng Emeralds for a game on Seely’s 
field at 2.30 o’clock on Saturday.

The Echo says the Social club hall 
games this season will not likely he play
ed on the Wanderers’ grounds*

Cricket.
A MA1U1 TO «HBII8HT ------------- ------

7Mrs. Alex. Wallace of Halifax, is tak
ing steps to secure a divorce from her 
husband on the ground of cruelty and 
infidelty.

S CcùnA k i/erïtt.O
81'l

LANDING OF T1IK 1-OYALI8TH. .
The public will he pleased to learn 

that the Loyalists Society, recently or
ganized, have engaged the N. B. B.G. 
Artillery Band to play on the King 
Square t< -morrow morning (18th inst) 
from 8 until 10 o’clock, in honor of the 
anniversary of the landing of the Loy-

Mr. W. J. Robinson of Moncton has 
subscribed $500 to the Y. M. C. A. build
ing fund. The association purpose erect
ing a two or three story briclc building 
with stone front They expect several 
other subscriptions of the $500 order, 
which will plafllfthem in a position to 
purchase the necessary lot of land and 
prepare for t^e erection of a building 
next year.

appointed a jusi

Notice to Mariners.
Mt«M*ilU>«yrota*”«d>MW*1*15th>S buoy off tilou-
*---10.loberl^thT “ ° 1 ’411 Wl11 l,e re"Will not stain the feet; R. d. mcarthur,

ïkïa; gss
rtdn",erfr 'ZRemain a beautiful Black

IStS.
fay efhrepeated

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has been pleased to grant license to the 
Rev. Costello Weston, pastor in the 
Universalist church in the city of St.
John, to solemnize marriage under 43rd 
Victoria, chapter 16.

PEDAGOGUE IN P. E. I.

A letter recently posted at Charlotte
town bears the following unique address :

f* This letter is to goe i 
to ihe Postmaster 

Of Lower Canada, 
to the Plnse wer the Canndnn 
Pissifick Cars Comes from,

Wes Minstr, British C’olembn.
To he returned if not delivered.”

og which lost 17The regular eleven of the St. John A 
A. C. will play a picked fifteen from the

The

pi a—Baciae Mary K Campbell 
at Motane last Octobsr, while 
lew Yooc to Montreal, is afloat, game to he called at 2 o’clock sharp, 

following are the teams :
ELEVEN.

: Fred Jones, W. B. Carvill, W. J. Starr. 
II. II. Harvey, J. W. Thomas, D. D. Rob
ertson, R. D. Wilson, W. G. Knowlton, 
T. L. Reid, A. Thompson, II. H. Fair- 

j weather.

Ewv "‘"‘,nte®epa ax, .
‘"'Barbidllfr'Apni æ—Hnt Garrick, Alward, hence 
for Antigua, while anchored in the harbor was run 
Into by an unknown Norwegian brig and about 
forty feet of her bulwarks and rail were carried 
away besides receiving other slight damages. 
She will be detained some time repairing. The 
unknown vessel carried away jibboom.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable Openiug today

I.awn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,

Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets, 

Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.

We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and
prices.

BOOTS AND SHOESTo be had only ofDuring the last week the foreman of a 
prominent business house 
Halifax has eloped with 
employer’s governess, lenviug a wife 
behind, and a truckm^ has disappeared 
with a servante^ h.18 w“e, and five 
children disconsolate. And
vot, » nen the fog lifts, the sun will shine 
on Halifax just the same as on 
putable cities.

Iris —AT—/
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
8TBA1IKRS.

gton Citjj.from Barrow,‘May 15. r i JSiatow, at Cardiff, via New York, aid April 4. 
Gaditano, in port Havana Apr 25. 

j Çervin from Palermo—passed Gibraltar Apr 27.
-n , XJ Marciano, from Liverpool via Ha%,ana,sld Apr 14. 

! Serra, injjort Boston, April 14. 
i Ulonda, London, Maj

Zoannnnder Svend Foyn* from Cardiff via Rio 
: jam-: - aid Feb 21. „ ,
Cora, from It-.>';'urt, via Rio'Janoiro, Mch 28th. 
Itorotgnot. in port Montevideo, aid Apr 21.
Ship Aphrodiie, trom Capo Town, via Barbados,

MBS. MCCONNELL’S,EXCITEMENT IN 8TKI.LAIITON.

At a StcJIarton, charivari the other 
evening an excited individual, who was Macaulay Bros. & Co: FIFTEEN.

W. C. Jordan, C. F. Harrison, H. F. 
. , . , i Hall, Geo. K. MeLeod, C. E. Macmicho#11

bound to flro npmnte salute, in honor | E ^ Beer, R. K. Jones, A. I'-““f "

‘sSSêSSsE ESiSBIsF
ness and bethought him of the bill. Parts The teams are requested to be on the 
of it were found, but the glory of the grounds at 2 p. m. sharp, 
whole had

r reasonable in
•>more re- King street.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNEA short time ago Mr. Robert Babb ob
served two deer feeding in the field of 
Mr. John Hamilton, of Scotch Ridge, 
Charlotte Co. and another farmer, living 
not far away, while returning to his 
home one evening last week, came sud
denly upon a huge black bear and her 
two cubs.

61 and. 63 King St. NOTICE.r May 13th. 00 Prince William Street.•h X *intere 8‘vet^nt’g^ I^have^dia^joscd of my 
London and China Tea Co.” toMrî F. Smith, who 

Alambach 'irom Livernool M»» n all outstanding tèa and coffee checksJKS., . pain N i".“IJiSl...
is commenced, and though but few have ! From RHEUMATISM and NEURA * ' kjow, at Queenstown m port Auril 17th. _ , J
yet been taken with iTy and rod it is GTA wW * A«hiow.fror« Londonderry, April 13th. i Soda Bater, Ottawa Beer,«bought by .portsm.» that fair tobin, °’A;”be” "• Orange Fhospla.tes, Egg Pkos-
will be enjoyed. The wiers along the MANNING- (I-'UIDM A >T, i*‘8"?r,CapcTown,inport April 2. | „ * ’
salt water portion of the river arc oc- ** kT UjUirvlVlAll'. Forest, fro.,, - nos Ayrea, April 2. jdtates, ChocoU te Syrup, Coffee
casionally capturing soine large fish. REMEDY L - S“• Nyru,,, besides Raspberry. Strau-

TbeaLiMi. will meet enraly cure yon. Prk^'l» ■ gî-IVL V,' “ berry. Pineapple and Lemott
cento per bottle. For sale by : % iw-wt Synips, manufactured, from pure

W. HAWKER & SON, Droegi.-.*, "
- _ . ’ DO * _ „ k BRIOAKTINKS.

and Propnetore.
IIO Prince Win. Street. ^~ Arrw ,ld.

faded. THE PARSKES CANNOT COME.

| A letter has been received at Toronto 
from P. D. Kanga, captain of the Parsee 
Indian cricketers, stating that it will he 

“ Jiupossible for them to visit America 
this year, as the season here is earlier 
than anticipated, but that if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made the Parsecs 
will come next year.

The Tnrf.

NOTES FROM TIIE FREDERICTON GLEANER.

As promising a young one as one would 
wish to see is the four-year-old Black 
Pilot mare, owned by Mr. J. D. Hanlon. 
This mare is worked on the track nearly 
every evening and shows more than or
dinary speed. The local prophets predict 
a very fast mile liefore snow flies again 
if she is handled carefully.

Mr. /ohn McCoy has the substance of 
! a good one in the four-year-old bay mare 
recently purchased from Mr. W. T. 
Whitehead. This mare is by the famous 
All Right, shows an excellent way of 
going, has a grand disposition, and will, 
without doubt, make a fast mare under 
the careful tuition of Mr. Gentel.

Another speedy All Right is the two

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH i6 The Combination Range Leads
À11 Others.

t SHIP LAUGHERS’ UNION OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the ship laoorcrs’ 
union last evening, the following officers 
were elected : James Moore, president; 
John Killan, 1st vice president ; Thomas 
Ferran. 2nd vice preside»'-; Oscar Dick, 
financial secretary ; James Brennan, re
cording secretary ; Thos. Killan, treasur
er ; committee of management, John 
Sullivan, Thomas Collins,Wm. Gillespie, 
Philip Moore, M. Daly, John Murphy, 

A Is worth, Geo. Gregory, David 
Drynan, Timothy O’Brien, James Mur
phy and Wm. Shenfan.

Tim Combination is a departure from the 
old style of Fire Box, the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The Are is 
easily con trolled. Every Range warran ted 
to give perfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed. Repaired,Sored or Fitted np by competent and careful 
men. Satisfaction guarantee!. Please remember the place,

l
It is scarcely necessary to remind 

the readers of The Gazette,and the pub
lic generally that the Wond-St. John 
Dramatic Company re-appear to-night at 
the Institute, with an immense bill, and 
one that cannot fail to please the antici
pated full house.

The play is Di
ing drama entitled “The Lite of an Ac
tress or Behind the Scenes,” and to-night 
it will have its first presentation in this 
city. With such clever performers as Mr. 
Wood and Miss St. John in the cast it 
cannot but be a marked success.

As an additional attraction the Spanish 
Students will play some of their choicest 
mandolin selections between the acts, 
and they will also play in the third act 

The management are evidently spar
ing no pains to give the public an enter- 

year-old filly owned by Sheriff Sterling, tainment of rare excellence to-night,

Mr. C. H. Halt has sold to Willard Ca r 
vill, the Fredericton steam laundry man , 
the gelding, Orphan Boy, by Robert R.
Morris.

James

W PARKER BROTHERS, JOHNE. WILSON,
234 Union sreet, near Golden Ball Comer,

P. S. A Lafit Hotel Rouge for sale cheap.

AS EARLY SNUB.

About 10 o’clock last night, an infant 
was found, nicely am1 warmly wrapped 
up lying on the door step of the Glasgow 
House G rat ton street, kept by Mr. New
man. The police were immediately not
ified, and v 
mother was a

REMOVAL NOTICE.
HL ■ --------

Market Square.
TUTTI FRUTTI.on Boucicault’s interest-

FISHING TACKLEI

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Just received

The following flavors of Tutti Frutti.vi: of all kinds.they discovered that the 
it widow named Grimes, liv

ing in Palmer’s Lane, and to her abode 
tlie infant was sent. The woman was 
quite ill, having given birth to the child 
3 esterday morning. The little one, when 

> found, was quiet, and appeared to be 
hungry. The wrapping bore the address 
of a young man belonging to this city.— 

( Charlottetown Patriot.

TOO AFFECTIONAÏt. “ " "

■ Licorice, 
Wintergreen, 
Pineapple, 
Strawberry, 
Vanilla.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

'*K-r In our great ale of GREAT SALE OF FINE DRY 
GOODS.

including some very fine Split Bamboo 

and other Rods at specially Iotv 

prices to clear.

•ti Removal Notice, DRY G0C3S,
JAMES S. MAY â SON,

MorcbantJTailors, 
have removed to.the 

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
DiemiM. formerly oceupUd b.v the Bank of Mon-

we are offering fie Carpets, 
Bed Tickings, Sraw Tick
ings, Holland Linens, 
Roller Toweli/gs, White 
Cottons and Lpt Cambric

PICTOU, the boel Coe! mined prints at OCa \j‘d. All to 
beKBSSi™ COAL, one of ,h, foim(J at

coal"” "f V'S S'w.FrM •Burn:"e ,,ARD

Several jundretl yards of fine Printed 
Cambric, new 
cents a yard, worth 1Ô cents.

Several hundred yards of Dreas Goods. 
8 cents a yard, reduced from 10 cento.

A big lot of mena Colored Drees Shirts at 
70 cents, reduced front 125.

Mens Slimmer Underclothing at 50 cents 
a suit. Avery man in Ibis Province

‘•light to see this lot at the

and
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00., summer patterns at 5t _

68 Prince Wm. St.At Belmont, yesterday, a Miss Langill 
was seeing a gentleman friend off 
in the tram, and in shaking hands with 
her, while lie was standing on the .steps 
of the moving traiu and she was on the 
station platform, he kept hold of lier 
hand too long until she had lost her bal
ance, and when she was about falling, he 
had to retain hold of her hand to save 
her from getting under the wheels. Her 
feet and legs weie much torn and lacer
ated, the boots being torn from her feet, 
and altogether she had a very narrow 
escajie.—Truro Sun.

IPersonal.

Thos Temple M. I*. P. returned from 
Ottawa this morning.

u- ' COALS.•b*4a S-
Mr. Hatt has purchased from Joe Keis- 

tard a brown pacing mare, six years old, 
tha t shows more than ordinary speed for 
one that has never been handled.

Mr. W. A. Gibson has bred his Morris 
mare to McCoy’s Mack F. Mr. Gibson 
should get a good one from this crop if
fancy breeding is worth anything. Mr. ,
Gibson already has a handsome filly out W C Van Horne, R B Angus, F. A. ! 
of the above mare by Kearsage that McKinnon, C G Stewart of the < ’. P. R.
Marysville horsemen think perfection. came in on a special last evening. They It ilu Hf|u|<latiou).

Mr. Alex. Gibson, jr., is the owner of a put up at the Royal,and returned to Mon- JOURNAL OU SHIPPING?
yearling Kearsage out of his Morris mare treal this morning. t
-hat «hows well in .he lot. j R ,, Skj|)ner Ju(]ge ofJ,mhalP, fa, on. .......  ................. T ^ M A

EXOM81I Ti m . 1 of town for a few days. Port of«t. J-aa. . ! Bhok! thi ilhe j,bove ”«™«5
Ia.noon, May Kl.-Al tl.e lirai, .lay of i - ---- AMHVFV. , }. Buibiing, bi„oe willikm .^trie;,"J?at?'?vBag*B1 !

llic Doncaslcr spring meeting, ll„- "unv , Konll, c onrt. , no.nm vS’whiùuS.17' ' ' ^i,!«- ' '
mile race for the Doncaster spring I,and- . 1" ll‘" >'i»i'y Court this morning be- -h th.Yiq^lSto" mZZt, 1'i ™!
leap for a Plate of 1,000 sovereigns, the “ "" W,,M,r T Kerr, y Mj , ' McLeod, , "
second horse to receive fifty sovereigns n»‘ter of Nmvil vs. Renter came up for Rose™,- •{i.'^TAVLÔR. ( Li,uid,„„„, I
ami the third twenty-five sovereigns out hearing. 1 he case of the plaintif! and pefiow. KuUinson. Annapolis; L GCaitls, take,* St. Join. N. B.. “ '
of the plate, was won hv Dazzle, with ' also of the defendant were severally Advocate Harbor; Maud, Mitchell, luth May, 1889.
Regal is second and llelmesley third, stated hv the respective counsel and the a m'1 e Hi ver; Amy J. Àfexonder. Alma’ Cterineli—- —------------------
Tlicre were twelve starters. matter was adjourned until tomorrow fvare.rio; Edward J Horton. Sn-*..DigiuN PUol.* t*7TT"D'KT ttott —

morning. J_ Bc,rf.y, Pot, tore., fl—»*WHEN YOU GET MOVED
Tl.e “ 25-mile go-as-you-please wit], Poriaud Police « onrt. f - send to

eleven starters” dwindled down to an 18-
mile race with seven starters, and took street, was allowed to go. 
place at the Lansdowner.nk lastevening.
Tlie starters were Seymour, Foster, Daly 
Craft. Vanwart, Morrison (colored), and 
O'Neil. Thirteen laps were allowed for a j 
mile, and made a

«. M. Wood and wife are staying at' BABBITT’S POT A SHU tresl. sad are now r=,d, for business.
w'^lambandF. W. Holt of the j Now tending

Shore Line are in tow’D at the Victoria. 1 lOO Boxes Babbitt9s Potash. ^ _ to from time to time with the
Chas S McPherson of the C. P. R. is at ! 

the Royal.

In Yards

:5

! iLatest Incoming Novelties.

COMMERCIAL
BULDINCS,

T.B. BARKER <£ SONS In the Matter ol' the Maritime 
t Bank Of the Dominion of Can.

■t- v. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.I;,- COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,

» King street.

■

:

U Kli|street.EXCURSION.

|J. W MONTGOMERY.
nev importation.

u ' ■ HIE SPANISH STUDENTS.

The Spanish Students gave another 
excellent performance last night to a 
large audience in the Mechanics Insti
tute. Tlie music selections rendered hv 
the Students quintette were received 
with great applause. The humorous 
selections given by Prof. Ryerson kept 
file audience in roars of laughter; his 
soliloquy of a drunkard in the bar-room 
was an excellent imitation. His other 
characters in Dutch and French were 
received with rounds of applause. Senor 
Hernandez, the musical director, gave 
some very difficult nerfortnances on the 
“mandolin” which delighted his hearers. 
Madam Hernandez played a piano solo 
“ Mossa’s in the cold, cold ground” most 
acceptably. The company appear again 
1 night with the Wood-St. John Com
pany, who will play between the acts.

!F
Lj

:
Fire Craters only fl.a.-S per box:

' Torpedo» dllterent sizes, very elieau- 
Fire Wo»s. all kinds, at lowest

EihSPSSI: t"$ .......... ..... .

Merchants’ Excursion possible priées:
ri

s™ub."iuntl«y. Five I.ltiid.: 1-Sot.' b«.nWo, 1 If you haven’t time t„ ca„ , .

y, u!

Edward McCaslin, drunk on Main

read:

4'lly Police* Cour»,

fhere was no business before the 
pretty short j City Police Court this morning. WA-TSOZKT Sx CO

3or Charlotte and Union st. S"'r

-j

‘ ■

I

'

girrg

«

I


